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T D D ' I WANT SCHOOL SUITS
For your boys you'll want them good and strong. We have just

such suits, and at prices so low that you will wonder how we can afford
to give you such values.

OUR $5 SUITS
In Fancy and Mixed Cheviots, in Black and Blue Worsteds, nicely

trimmed and cprrectly made.

OUR $3 SUITS
Specially adapted for hard school wear; some have double seats and

knees—a large line of staple fabrics to select from.

OUR $2, $2.50 '™ $3 SUITJ
In these you will find unsurpassed values, well sewed and trimmed.

Soys' Short Pants—Boys' Caps—Boys' Waists—Boys' Hose

j
I

i

Free! Free!
Free!

A SCHOOL BAG
. . OR A . .

WRITING TABLET
given away free with every pair of School Shoes purchased at

Wahr & Miller's
THE SHOE MEN, 48 S. Main St., Ann Arbor.

New Number 218 S. Main St.in St.

BUSY STORE
OF

Sckairer & Millen.
Choice
Selections

IN NEW FdLL

DRESS GOODS
New stylish fabrics that were

bought and made for this sea-
son's trade—bought before the
raise in the tariff—and will be
sold at the old prices. No bet-
ter line of styles and patterns
or finer exhibition of color
combinations can be found.

100 pieces New All Wool
Fancy Dress Goods, worth
up to 39c, all at 2 5 c a yard. WEARSlRrrOT) CBICAGOlttlSL'

Plain Covert Cloths and Two-Toned Novelties,' at 3 9 c a yd.
Bourettes and Warren Suitings at . . 3 9 c a yd.
Madison Fancies and 46-Inch French Serge, at . 3 9 c a yd.
40-inch Mohair Fancies and Novelties, at . 5Oc a yd.
Silk Finish Novelties and India Twills at . 5 0 c a yd.
Two-toned Jacqnard and ̂ Coating Serge, at . 5 0 c a yd.
Camlet Suitings and English Curls, a . . 7 5 c a yd.

200 Pieces New Dress Goods
GREAT VALUES AT 25c, 39c AND 50c a yd.

We display all the latest novelties. Plain weaves are
very desirable. We show a beautiful variety of them, as well
as fancies.
50 Pieces Pretty New Plaids, at . 2 5 c and 5 0 c a yd.
75 Pieces Plain and Fancy Silks, at 5 0 c , 7 5 c and $ 1 a y^.

In Our Cloak Department
we show 300 New Capes and Jackets, stylish up-to-date
Garments, at $3.50, $5.00, $8.50 and $10.00.

SGfiAiRER & MILLEN
Ann Arbor's Greatest Bargain Store

NEW GERMANM HULL
Was Dedicated with Music,

Speech and Song.

A MEMORABLE EVENT

For the Harugari Societies of
Ann Arbor City.

Good Speeches by Mayor Hiscock and
Philip Kohler, of Chicago.—A

Fine Concert and General
Good Time for AM.

The dedicatory exercises in connec-
tion with the opening of the handsome
new hall erected at the corner of W.
William and Second sts., by Germania
Lodge, No. 47(i, and Friendship
Lodge, No. TO, D. O. H., were held
Wednesday and yesterday and were
conducted with the open handed hospi-
tality that is characteristic of our Ger-
man-American citizens. The visitors
from out of the city were lond in their
praises of the handsome appearance
and commodious accommodation of the
new quarters of the society, which is
the only one in the city to own its
home. Toledo sent the largest delega-
tion, which included the Frohsinn Ge-
sangvereiu, and there were others from
Detroit, Manistee and Lansing.

The new home is a large two story
frame building with high, roomy base-
lnent. The ground floor is divided off
into reception and dining rooms, while
the second floor is occupied by a large
hall in which there is a neat little stage
with drop curtain, wings and footlights
and a large gallery. The hall has ad-
mirable acoustic properties as has al-
ready 6een proven. Clothes rooms and
toilet conveniences are.ample. The
lighting is by electricity or gas, either
one, combination fixtures having been
put in all through the place. The
building presents an imposing appear-
ance from outside and is surmounted
by a tall flag pole from which floats
one of the largest, if not the largest
Amerioan flag in the city, 12 by 20
feet in size, and which was presented
to the society by the clothing firm of
Lindenschmitt & Apfel.

Shortly after 2 o'clock Wednesday
afternoon a parade was formed headed
by Otto's Band, and including in its
ranks the ladies of Friendship Lodge,
D. O. H., Gerinania Lodge, D. O.
H., Ann Arbor Arbeiter Unterstuetz-
ungs Verein, and visiting members of
other German societies from out of
town. The parade was in charge of
Titus F. Hutzel, fest marshal. Its
route lay north on Main st. from the
old Harugari hall, round the court
house square, south on Main to Liberty,
west on Liberty to Fourth, south on
Fourth to William, east on William to
the hall.

Arrived at the hall the procession
disbanded and shortly afterwards the
exercises in the hall were commenced a
goodly number of people being present.
Seated on the platform were: Philip
Koehler, of Chicago, ex-grand master
of the D. O. H. of America, who de-
livered the "fest-rede" in' the evening,
Carl Hauser, of Detroit, grand master
D. O. H. of Michigan, G. Zindler,
of Detroit, grand secretary, F. Moll, of
Detroit, ex-grand master, Eugene
Oesterlin, grand treasurer, Julian R.
Trojanowski and W. Weimer, president
and vice president of the local lodge,
L. J. Lisemer, John Mayer, Christian
Martin, J. Kafcz, J. Lntz, Charles A.
Saner, architect of the building, Carl
Tessmer, contractor, Adam Sauer, and
reporters of the Argus and Democrat.

John Mayer made the address of wel-
come and acted as master of ceremon-
ies. He welcomed the brothers and sis-
ters and friends of the order to it3 new
home and said h9 was proud of the
fact that the German-Americans of this
city were in possession of a hall of
their own, where concerts could be
held and where the German language
could be spoken as well as the English.
Every good German-American, in fact
every American should avail himself of
the upportunity to learn to speak an-
other language besides the English.
They are at all times welcome to come
to this hall for we are here all good
Americans, and not Germans. He
thanked Messrs. Tessmer and Saner,
the builder and architeot, for the
beautiful strncture they have succeeded
in ereoting, as well as all those who had
directly or indirectly aided in the erec-
tion of the hall. He said: " I especi-
ally wish to thank the gentlemen for the
gift of the American flag which hangs
on yonder wall, in the center of which
hangs the portrait of Lincoln, the na-
tion's noblest son and humanity's great
benefactor." He then handed the keys
of the building to Jullian R. Trojan-
owski, the president of the order of
Harugari in this city.

Mr. Trojanowski made a short speeoh
of acknowledgment and was followed
by L. J. Lisemer, who read a poem
composed for the occasion by Herman
Haitwig Dancer, of the Hansfreund-
Post. Christian Martin was next in-
troduced and made a neat little speech.

Grand Treasurer Eugene Oesterlin
followed with a few bright words and
then the Harngari Alaennercbor sang a

j selection which was encored.

Titus F. Hutzel was the next speak-
er and at the close of his remarks
called for three cheers for the Harugari,
which were given with a will. This
ended the afternoon's exercises.

The evening was taken up with a
grand vocal and instrumental concert
under the direotion ot Prof. R. H.
Kempf, and speeches by Mayor Charles
E. Hiscock and Mr. Philip Koehler,
of Chicago. The concert opened with
a selection by the Ann Arbor orchestra
which was deservedly enthusiastically
encored.

Mayor Hiscock was then introduced
and delivered his address of welcome.
He extended to all the visitors a hearty
welcome, spoke in words of oommenda-
ton and praise of the good features of
the Harugari society which was organ-
ized for the relief of distress, the care
of the widows and orphans and the fos-
tering of the German language, and
congratulated Germania Lodge, D. O.
H., on being the only lodge in the city
which owns its own home.

Philip Koblfer of Chicago was next
introduced to deliver the "fest-rede."

He spoke for nearly an hour upon the
growth of the order, its aims and aspir-
ations, of its past, its present and its
future. He told how the spirit of fra-
ternal love, fosterod by the teachings
of the D. O. H., had raised the stand-
ard of human living and done much to
pnt down strife and jealousy between
man and man. In closing Mr. Koehler
dwelt feelingly upon the German as an
American citizen, and assured the as-
semblage that as long as the United
States should exist among the nations
of the earth, so long should the voice
of the German-American be raised in
her praises and his arm be steeled for
her defense.

The concert program was then contin-
ued. The selection by all the singing
societies combined under the direction
of H. Otto was Well sung and well re-
ceived. Master Fred Daley's sweet
soprano voice charmed all his hearers
in his two numbers, one in German,
the other in English, and was vocifer-
ously encored. The Frohsinn Maen-
nerchor, of Toledo, was encored for
their good singing and so was the Lyra
of Ann Arbor. Frank Smith's violin
solo was also encored. Walter L. Tay-
lor's tenor solo was one of the best
numbers on the program and was de-
servedly encored. He sang in English.
The other numbers were "Bravo
Brueder" by the Phoenix Maennerchor,
"Scheiden" by the Harngari Maenner-
chor and two orchestra numbers.

After the concert an "allgerueine
unterhaltung" took place which lasted
until an early hour.

Last evening the exercises were con-
cluded with a grand "Festball" for
which music was furnished by the Ann
Arbor orchestra.

Refreshments were served during
both days by Mrs. John Schneider, jr.,
who looked carefully after the comfort
of her numerous guests.

ENDED HER TROUBLE

A SEVERE WIND STORM

AboutDid Much Damage In and
Saline Yesterday.

Saline experienced its hardest wind-
storm at about 12:30 o'olock yester-
day afternoon and was accompanied
by a heavy rain. It was not exactly
a cyclone but closely akin to it and
drove many people into the cellars of
their houses, after it had commenced.
It came without warning, excepting
for the lowering clouds. Much dam-
age was done to shade trees, barns
and small buildings. A number of
wind mills were demolished. The
steeple of the BaptiEt church was
blown down. It was separated in the
center and one part of it was carried
several rods and smashed into kindling
wood. The house of W. H. Davenport
was considerably damaged. The barn
of C. Marion was unroofed. The barn
of Matthew Seegar, in Saline town-
ship, three miles southwest of the vil-
lage, was demolished. It was insured
in the Michigan Mutual Cyclone Insur-
ance Co.-

By Drowning Herself in the
Waters of the Huron.

HE DODGED THE LAW

Prisoner Ate Soap and Glass
to End His Life.

He Was Taken Violently III in Conse-
quence.—Chelsea Girl Fined in

Jackson for Sporting Male
Attire on the Street.

Washtenaw Teachers' Association.
A meeting of the above association is

to be held in High School hall, Satur-
day, Sept. 25, and the program as laid
out will be one of great interest and
value to the teachers attending. The
morning session will commence at 10
o'clock. Music will be furniRhed by
the pupils of the Ann Arbor schools.
Following is the program :

Morning Session—Work of Humane
Society, Members of Educational
Committee; Care of the Eyes, Dr. R.
S. Copeland.

Afternoon Session—Means for Im-
provement, Commissioner W.N. Lister
How to Study Physics, Prof. H. N.
Chute; Child Study, Prof. C. O. Hoyt.

On Friday morning another was
added to the list of tragedies that have
happened in Ann Arbor and vioini^y
within the last few weeks, when Mrs.
Alice J. Fraser, wife of John H. Fras-
er, the cigar maker, of E. Ann St.,
committed suicide by drowning herself
in the Huron river above the Argo
mills. The drowning was first discov-
ered by Carl Haeuser, son of Charles
Haeuser, of Miller ave. who with his
father had been up the river fishing.
About 11:30 the little fellow came
down to the mill to get a pail of drink-
ing water and as he passed by the head-
gates of the mill he saw something in
the water which he at first thought was
the head of a dog. On looking closer
be saw that it was the body of a
woman and at once rushed to the mill
calling out there was a woman in the
water. Charles Stevens and Lyinan
Sherk, who are employed the mill at
once went with the boy and the body
was taken from the water. All efforts
to revive her were in vain as she had
evidently been in the water for some
time, and when Drs. Breakey and
Wessinger arrived on the scene they
pronounced life extinct.

The remains were removed to Dieter-
lie's undertaking rooms and a steady
stream of people viewed the remains
but failed to identify them as those of
Mrs. Fraser as she and her husband
have not lived in Ann Arbor much over a
year and are comparatively unacquaint
ed. Even Charles Vogel, her next
door neighbor failed to recognize her,
athough in speaking of it afterwards he
said he knew the clothes she had on
belonged to somebody he knew well,
but he never thought of Mrs. Fraser,
as she was about the last person he
wouuld think of as being likely to com-
mit suicide. Later, however, she was
ecognized by W. F. Stimson, E. E.
3eal, Add Collum, and others, who

notified Mr. Fraser of the sad oocur-
ence. It was nearly 1 o'clock when he
got over to the place where she lay
and as he saw her lying there cold
n death he exclaimed "My God, it is

my wife! Oh, why did you do it." It
was a sad blow for him and leaves him
utterly alone in the world. They had
no children, and neither Mr. or Mrs.
Eraser have father, mother, sister or
)rother. They led the happiest of lives
and were completely wrapped up in
each other, and his grief at the death
of his wife was piteous.

Mrs. Fraser has suffered for several
months from an ailment which
ias at times subjected her to serious
fits of nervous despondency. She was
treated at the hospital for her trouble,
out had not seemed to derive much
benefit from the treatment. On Thurs-
day night she was very miserable and
ould not sleep. About 10 o'clook Fri-

day morning she went into the store
and told Mr. Fraser that she was going
to the hospital to see if they could not
help her to get well, but she never
went there and it is thought that she
became temporarily insane by reason oi
her great physical suffering and sought
relief from her troubles by drowning.

The funeral services were held al
Dieterle's undertaking rooms Saturday
afternoon at 5 o'clock, and were con-
ducted by Rev. T. \V. Young. The
remains were interred in the Fifth
ward cemeteiy.

A oorouer's jury impanelled by Cor
oner Ball returned a verdiot that Mrs.
Fraser came to her death by drowning
herself while temporarily deranged. I
is the sixth inquest that had been held
in less than four weeks.

University Appointments.
The regents in executive session have

made the followng appointments: Dr.
C. B. Kiujou, of Rock Islaud, 111.,
professor of obstetrics and gynaecology,
in place of Dr. Parmelee, who re-
signed; A. J.-Elliot, house physician
and instructor in pathology; E. Ger-
trude Fornier, prinoipal and matron
of the training school for nurses.

The following new appointments
were also made: Wilbur C. Abbott,
post-graduate student from Cornell and
Oxford, England, to be instructor in
history at a salary of $900; Dr. G. C
Huber to be! secretary of the medica
faculty in place of Dr. W. A. Camp
bell.

SAID HE ATE SOAP AND GLASS.

Pickpocket Allen Tries All Sorts of
Dodges to Get Sympathy.

Harry Allen the man arrested Tues-
day of last week for picking John
Kearney's pocket of |9 in Shields' sa-
loon, has given the officers no end of
trouble by his sham fits of illness.
When first brought into the court room
he fell down on the floor as though in
a fainting fit and again as he was being
taken down to the jail by the officer he
tumbled down in the road as though in
a fit, but was willing enough to tussle
with him as soon as h9 got on his feet.
Allen is in the last stages of blood
poisoning brought on by a loathsome
disease and his trouble was further
aggravated Sunday by his actions at
the jail. He was taken violently sick
and when questioned as to its cause by
his fellow prisoners he said that be had
swallowed a quantity of broken glass
and soap with the intention of killing
himself, and in support of his story a
quantity of broken glass was found in
bis pocket. Allen has such a reputa-
tion for working the sympathy racket
that it is difficult to believe all he says,
but there was no question but that he
was very sick.

Sheriff Jadson tried to get him cared
for at the hospital but was unsuccessful,
and was equally unuccessful at the
county house. The jail is crowded
with prisoners and it was useless to
think of keeping him there, so as a last
resort the sheriff took his horse out of
the barn, made a bed of fresh clean
straw, and put him there. Monday
morning Humane Agent Goodyear per-
suaded the officials of the Homeopathic
hospital to take the man and he was re-
moved to that institution.

The authorities at St. John, which
is Allen's home, informed Sheriff Jud-
aon that he was a hard case and known
:o be crooked and also intimated that
n all probability Allen was working
;his racket in order to be released,
ater they telegraphed that his brother

would be here to take him to St. John
and he came Tuesday and took him,
away.

WORE MALE ATTIRE.

A Chelsea Young Woman Paid a Fine
in Jackson for So Doing.

Miss Ella McCarthy, a young woman
)f Chelsea, who was visiting in Jack-
on, was arrested Monday morning

charged with appearing on the streets
n male attire. There were four in the
)arty, three girls and a traveling man.
Miss McCarthy in her neat suit of

clothes, was helping out the stranger in
entertaining the other girls. After a
uncheon at one of the restaurants they

started for a stroll, but Sergt. Tobin
detected the counterfeit and Miss Mo-

arthy was taken to police headquart-
ers. She paid a fine in police court
Tuesday morning and latter told her
friends there was a little too much ex-
citement in masquerading to lead her
to repeat the experience.

Found Some "Yellow Boys."
Uncle Jonas Marsh, of Scio, was

digging a well on his farm near the old
Squire Arnold property recently and in
bis search for water dug down 100 feet.
At that depth he had not got water,
but the workmen were obliged to cease
working on account of the quantity of
choke damp that arose and was so dense
that a lighted candle lowered into the
hole would be extinguished. In dig-
ging down to this depth a large quan-
tity of what Mr. Marsh calls "yellow
boys," and whioh he describes as the
prettiest stones he ever saw, were taken
out. Mr. Marsh did not even preserve
a specimen of bis find, but when ha
did go to look for a piece of the stone
he found that someone had got ahead
of him and had carefully gathered in
every vestige of it, even raking the
dirt all over to see that none escaped
them. The hole was filled up on ao-
count of the gas that was in it and Mr.
Marsh is now having another well dug.

He has instructed his workmen,
if they find any more of the stones, to
preserve them so that they can at least
find out what they are. The party who
stole them evidently labored under the
impression that he had a Kloudyke find
of gold.

A War Reminiscence.
It was 36 years ago yesterday tha

the first three years regiment from
Michigan was mustered into the ser
vioe at Ann Arbor and left for the
front. This was the First Michigan
Infantry ana the boys returned to Mich-
igan, what were'left of them, July ] 2,
1865. In that period the regiment had
participated in 51 battles, inoluding
the Seven Days Battles under McClel-
lan, Second Bull Run, Antietam,
Freciericksburg, Chancellorsville, Get-
tysburg, Wilderness and Spottsylvania.
Among the soldiers in this regiment
were Charles H. Manly, Ezra B. Nor-
ris and William Campion, of this city
and Edward S. Carr, of Dundee. It is
35 years ago today since the great bat-
tle of Antietam was fought and in this
battle the First Infantry participated.
During the war 158 of the members of
the regiment were killed in battle or
died of wounds, 00 died of disease,
345 were wounded and T? taken prison-
ers.

Subscribe for the Arsrus now.

Bound Over to the Circuit.
Irving Jones, Ernest Ely, John

West, Mrs. McCoy and her daughter
Tina McCoy, implicated in the robbery
of Spathelf's meat market, on the
Northside, Sept. 3, were taken into
Justice Duffy's court for examination
Monday morning. The court room was
crowded with the acquaintances of the
suspected parties as well as others.

The McCoy women waived Examina-
tion and were remanded to jail for trial
at the circuit court. The examination
of the three men was then proceeded
with and Jones and Ely were bound
over for trial in the cirouit oourt. In
default of bail they were taken back to
the jail. The evidence against West
was not sufficiently strong to warrant
holding him for trial and he was dis-
charged and it is not thought ••that he
knew much, if anything, about the
matter.

The examination was conduoted by
Proseouting Attorney Kirk, while
Frank E. Jones appeared for the de-
fendant Irving Jones aud Andrew E.
Gibson for Ernest Ely.

Mrs. McCoy and her daughter were
released from jail Wednesday morning
on bail.
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Cures
Frove the merit of Hood's Sarsaparllla—posi-

tive, perfect, permanent Cures.
C u r e s of scrofula in severest forms, like

goitre, swelled neck, running sores, hip
disease, sores in the eyes.

C u r e s of Salt Rheum, with its intense itching
and burning, scald head, tetter, etc.

C u r e s of Boils, Pimples, and all other erup-
tions due to impure blood.

C u r e s of Dyspepsia and other troubles where
a good stomach tonic was needed.

C u r e s of Rheumatism, where patients wereun-
f able to work or walk for weeks.
C u r e s of Catarrh by expelling the impurities
! which cause and sustain the disease.
C u r e s of Nervousness by properly toning and

feeding the nerves upon pure blood.
C u r e s of That Tired Feeling by restoring

strength. Send for book of cures by

Hoods
Sarsaparilla

To C. I. Hood & Co., Proprietors, Lowell, Mass.
« j J > r-»'ii are the best after-dinner
FlOOd S Pl l lS pills, aid digestion. 25c.

WASHTENAWISMS.

The reoenfc farmers' picnic at Willis
was a great success.

Miss Edith Judson will teach the
Dixboro schools this year.

The onion crop in the vioinity of
•Chelsea is the best in years.

Mooreville Maccabees will dediotate
their hall some day next month.

The Saline Baptists held services at
the river bank on Sunday morning last.

The body of Caleb Kranse, who died
in Manchester, will be buried in the
Jjodi cemetery.

S. H. Maher, of Salins, is building
himself a new house on a l.ot purchased
of D. A. Bennett.

Mrs. Mark Curtis, a pioneer of Ypsi-
lanti, and who had attained a great
age died of erisypelas Wednesday of last
week.

At the Pinckuey races Sept. 4, the
Chelsea ball team was defeated by a
soore of 34 to 4. See here, boys, that
•won't do.

The Salvation Army meetings which
are being held in Saline are said to be
of a very interesting and beneficial
character.

C. M. Fuller and Miss Anna Fellows
are the teachers in the Mooreville
school this year. It commenced opera-
tions Sept. 6.

St. Luke'sjSunday sohool and parish,
of Ypsilanti, picniced at Mr. Camp-
bell's grove on the motor line last
Saturday and had a real good time.

Miss Purnell Depue, of Saline, is
teaching in the graded school at Bvart.
She holds a life certificate as the result
of ;a bright list of examination stand-
Sags.

Tire Saline K. O. T. M. and L. O.
T. M. gave an ediscope entertainment
art the opera house Thursday night of
last week.whioh was well attended and
zBsch enjoyed.

Bev. Thrasher, of Salem, has been
off enjoying a vacation, but returned
last week, and Sunday the threshing
began again, Satan getting by far the
worst of it.—Adrian Press.

Lewis Gray, who some weeks ago
opened a barber shop in Saline, MOD-
day morning of last week departed
with all his belongings for Ann Arbor.
The act was quite a surprise to the
people of Saline on whom he had made
a good impression.

"Would you not like to go to heaven
when you die?" asked the Sunday
school teachir of the daughter of one
of Saline's traveling men, not long
ago. "No, I guess not, I think I'd
rather go where papa goes," was the
naive reply.—Observer.

On Monday evening Rev. R. Rei-
man, of Lenox, Mich., for many years
a missionary in India, delivered an ad-
dress in St. Jaoob's German Evangeli-
cal church in Saline townsihp. He
-described the travels of a missionary
'from Europe to India and the religions
and costumes of India, and illustrated
the lecture with stereopticon views.

At the school meeting in distriot No.
4, Lodi, Monday evening of last week
the following officers were elected:
Director, Fred Bassett; treasurer, Joe
•Jedele; moderator, W. Clements. It
was voted to have a well, which will be
a great improvement and fill a long felt
•vaat. Delos Townsend is the new
teacher and school will begin next
.Monday.

Miss Lizzie Minard, of Ypsilanti
town, met with a serious accident the
other day. She was standing by one of
•the windows in the Willow Run school,
talking to some one outside, and while
in the act of waving her hand as a
final farewell, the sash suddenly came
'down with a crash on both hands, the
fingers of one hand suffering the most,
the bones being splintered.

At the Saline school distriot meeting
Sept. 6, Jacob Strum and J. W. Hull
were re-elected as trustees. Director
Clarke's report showed reoeipts of
$3,596.43; disbursements, $3,274.53
balance on hand, $321.90. It was re-
solved to put a new roof on tbe school
ibuilding. The sohool census shows 239
pupils within the school age. There
were about 100 people in attendance.

F>on C Phillips, of Ypsilanti, is
owner and captain of the schooner
yacht'Myrtle Camp, which sailed from
Frankfort, on Lake Michigan, for a
trip to the Hawaiian Islands. They
expeot to make a 15,000 mile voyage.
It took a mouih to go from Frankfort
to Montreal, Canada, as no traveling
-was done at nigbt. Iu company with
Mr. Phillips are two others, Messrs.
-Sevens and Carl Burnett.

Miss Bertha Spencer will teach tbe
Lima school this year.

Chirstian F. Forner is the newly
elected schocl director in Sylvan.

L. H. Miller has sold his 10 acres on
section If), Augusta, to Gordon Powell

The collections at the mission festi
val of Bethel church, Freedom
amounted to $214.

Rev. Paul Irion, of Freedom, was in
Bippus, Ind., Sunday, where he dedi
oated a new church.

John Grossman, sr., of Iron Creek,
had a rib fractured by a kick from a
horse the other day.

Henry Seckinger, of Mancheter, is
now a salesman for the H. S. Holmes
Mercantile Co., of Chelsea.

J. M. Lehman, of Sharon, has pur
chased four lots on Main St., Chelsea,
and will erect a residence on them ai
once.

Frank Brooks, of Chelsea, caught a
six and a half pounds black bass in one
of the lakes near that village one day
last week.

A man employed by Lewis Geyer, ol
Freedom, got his finger hurt so badly
between two stones that it had to be
amputated.

Daniel B. Newton, one of the pion-
eers of Superior, and for the past years
a resident of ypsilanti died Sept. 5,
aged 8 years.

The mission feast of the German
congregations of Chelsea and Dexter
was held at St. Paul's church, Chel
sea, last Sunday.

The next meeting of the Southern
Washtenaw Farmers' Club will be held
at the home of J. P. Tracy, in Man-
ohester, Friday, Oct. 1.

At the school election in Manchester
E. M. Conklin was chosen to succeed
himself and James Kelly takes the
plaoe of A. F. Freeman.

There are 74 pupils in the Manches-
ter high school, of which number 25
are non-residents. There are 27 non-
residents on the school roll.

The Rev. Thomas Needham says
'there are no female angels." Evi

dently the Rev. Thomas never saw a
Dexter girl.—Dexter Leader.

The Dexter school board has recently
purchased a "oabinet of nature" which
it is expected will be a great help to
tbe teachers and pupils in nature's
study.

There are evidences of crime in Jeru-
salem. Chris Heinrich, of that place,
was arrested Sept. 5, by Deputy Sheriff
Staffan, of Chelsea, on a charge of as-
eault with intent to commit rape.

Nicholas Sandt had a lively runaway
recently when his buggy was over-
turned and the occupants thrown out,
fortunately without serious injury,
though one of the children had several
severe scalp wounds.

Chelsea will have a day of sports at
that place Saturday, Sept. 25. There
will be horse races, bicycle races, foot
races, ball games and various other
methods of entertaining the people who
will be in attendance.

Next Sunday Rev. L. Koelbing, of
Dexter, will do quite a little traveling
and preaching. In the morning he will
preach in Chelsea, in the afternoon in
Dexter, and in Bethlehems church of
Ann Arbor in the evening.

Subscription lists have been opened
at Dexter to arise tbe money necessary
to put in the foundation on which the
annon and shells presented by the U.

S. government to Jefford's Post, G.
A. R., for a soldiers' monument can
be erected.

H. H. Fenn's house in Chelsea was
burglarized recently while the family
was absent and a number of valuable
articles were carried away. Mr. and
Mrs. B. F. Tuttle's house was also en-
tered during their absence and a quan-
tity of wearing apparel and other goods
was carried off.

George Scott, or Joe Mason, as he
was sometimes called, the only colored
man in Dundee, where he was a gen-
eral favorite, died Friday, aged 97
years. Before the war he was a slave,
but the late Dr. Mason, an army sur-
geon, picked him up and brought him
north as a servant.

Isaao C Cooper, formerly of this
oonnty, died at Port Huron Sept 1.
Mr. Cooper was' the third son of the
late William Cooper, a pioneer of Lima
township, and was born in Sboreham,
Vt,, Sept 6, 1825. For the last 22
years he has resided at Port Huron. A
widow, two daughters and a son sur-
vive him.

Mrs. Charles Adrion and Jacob
Hauser got up a suiprise party on Mr.
Adrion at Manchester, Wednesday even-
ing of last week, it being the occasion
of hie 40th birthday. A bountiful sup-
per, speeches, singing and dancing
helped pass the evening very pleasnant-
ly. Handsome gifts of a silver water
set, a rocking chair, etc., were given
to Mr. Adrion as mementoes of the
occasion.

At the annual meeting of the Dexter
Congregational church and society held
Tuesday evening of last week, D. E.
Waite and W. E. Clarke were re-elected
deacons, Daniel Lyon and J. S. Pacey
trustees, and Clarence Alley church
treasurer. The other officers elected
were: Superintendent of Sunday
school, A. Olsaver; assistant superin-
tendent, W. C. Clark; secretary Miss
Marian Phelps; librarian, Miss Elsie
Francisco; organist, Miss Alma Chase.

Ballard, the Willis correspondent of
the Ypsilantian, describing a runaway
accident which happend to Miss Butts
half a mile north of that place on Sept.
1 says "Miss Butts was thrown out
striking on her head. The top was torn
from her head wbioh left her in a
dazed condition." Further along in
the item he says "Estimated cost for
repairs, $25. Miss Butts came out all
right." Now, how in the name of
common sense did the lady couje out
"all right," with "the top torn from
her head."

Heath Bros , of Milan, have sold out
their drug business to O. A. Kelley and
W. Young.

The hop crop in the western part of
the county is not as heavy as it isAin
some years.

Ed. Stackable, a former Pinckney
boy, is now auditor-geueral of the Ha-
waiian Islands.

Mr. James Hastings and Miss Myrta
Stoup were married in Ypsilanti,
Saturday evening, by Rsv. Wai. Gar-
dam.

Palmer's hotel at Milan is enjoying
such an era of prosperity that the pro-
prietor, Er Palmer, is adding another
story to it besides extending it several
feet. The addition will double the ca-
paoity of the house.

Rev. E. jy. Ryan preached his final
sermon as pastor of the M. E. church,
Ypsilanti, on Sunday evening, and
took occasion to have a parting .shot at
several of the city officials.

The Francisco store was burglarized
Wednesday night of last week of a
quantity of goods, the safe, however,
proved too hard for them to open, al-
though they made the attempt and con
sequently they got no cash.

Joseph Gates died at tbe residence of
his daughter,- Mrs. F. H. Barnum, in
Ypsilanti, Monday night, aged 71
years. He had only been a resident of
Ypsilanti for a couple of months.

There is a report that some boy was
accidentally shot in Superior by some
careless gunner on Sunday last. The
bullet was from a small Flobert rifle
and did not produce any great injury.
—Times.

A meteor recently struck an oak tree
near the house of William Geddes, a
farmer in Pittsfield township, splinter-
ing it. He found the stone still hot,
but broken into three pieces. He
thought at first that it was going to
strike him.

The Milan board of education has or-
ganized as follows: Moderator, Dr.

hapin; director, R. C. Allen; assess-
or, W. H. Hack. Byron W. Forbes
bas been chosen as janitoj. The regu-
lar meetings of the board will be the
first Monday evening of each month.

Ex-Marshal Mereness, of Ypsilanti,
was tried in Justice Child's court Fri-
day afternoon on the charge of riding a
bicycle on the sidewalk contrary to the
ordinance. The complaint was made
by Marshall Westfall. The justice fined
the ex-officer of the law $1 and $3.47
costs.

A man giving his name as Sharp
was arrested south of Whittaker Thurs-
day of last week by Officer Morgan, of
3righton, charged with stealing a horse
!rom W. O. Lee, of Livingston county.
When caught he had the horse in his
jossession, and is said to be a member

of a gang of horse thieves who have
jen operating in Livingston county.

Sharp hud driven 40 miles in jumping
around to avoid capture.

A traction enigne belonging to Will
and Dave Curtis broke througbja bridge
n the highway half a mile south of

Sylvan Center, on Friday night last
about 9 o'clock. The drop was about
ive feet. Geo. Klumpf who was fir-
ng was thrown forward on the dome

d somewhat but not seriously burned.
The engine was lifted out by the aid
of stump pullers. The expense to the
owners will probably have to be paid
by the township.—Grass Lake News.

George Bullis, of Superior, bought a
pan of horses about two weeks ago one
f which was not broken. While Mr.

Bullis was breaking this one, it got
trangled in some way. Mr. Bullis was
i poor man and his neighbors felt for
lirn to such a degree that Robert Mar-
in with kindly generosity beaded a
ubscription paper with $3 as his snb-
criptiou and started to see how deep
he people's sympathy really was. In
wo days he had seen 103 peopie whose
ubscriptions amounted in all to
>61.10. Out of the number seen only
hree refused a donation. The subscrip
ion ranged from $3 to 10 cents in

amount.

The Dexter school meeting Sept. 6
was a warm one in more ways than
one. In the first place the political pot
sizzled quite merrily and in the second
ilace the number of men, women and
children who were paoked into tbe
school house rooms made tbe atmos-
phere a good deal like a Turkish bath,
[t was decided to raise $4,000 by tax
on the property in the district. The
:ext book question was next considered
and it was the unanimous voice of the
meeting that tbe present system of sup-
plying school books be continued. The
lection of two trustees to sucoeed H.

Wirt Newkirk and R. C. Reeves, re-
sulted in the choice of James B. Page
and R. P. Copeland.

Stands at the Head.
Aug. J. Bogel, the leading druggist

of Shreyeport, La., says: "Dr. King's
New Discovery is the on'.y tiling that
ures my cough, and it is the best sel-

ler I have." J. F. Campbell, merchant
of Safford, Ariz., writes: "Dr. King's
New Discovery is all that is claimed
for it; it never fails, and is a sure cure
for Consumption, Coughs and Colds.
I cannot say enough for its merits."
Dr. King's New Discovery for Con-
sumption, Coughs and Colds, is not an
experiment. It has been tried for a
quarter of a century, and today stands
at the head. It never disappoints.
Free trial bottles at Eberbach Drug
and Chemical Co., Ann Arbor.

Sisterly Admiration.
A raw Scotch lad joined the volun-

teers, and on the first parade day his
sister came with his mother to see the
regiment.

On the march past Jock was out of
step.

"Look, mither," said his sister,
"they're a'oot o' step but oor Jock."
—Glasgow Herald.

THERE is but one
way in the world to be sure

of having the best paint, and that
is to use only a well-established
brand of strictly pure white lead,
pure linseed oil, and pure colors.*

The following brands are stand-
ard, " Old Dutch" process, and are
always absolutely

Strictly Pure
White Lead

"Anchor," '
" Eckstein,"
" Armstrong & McKelvy,"
" Beymer-Bauman,"
" Davis-Chambers,''

"Morley,"
"Shipman,"
"Southern,"
"Red Seal,"
"Collier,"

" Fahnestock."

* If you want colored paint, tint
any of the above strictly pure leads
with National Lead Co.'s Pure
White Lead Tinting Colors.

These colors are sold in one-pound cans, each
can being sufficient to tint 25 pounds of Strictly
pure White Lead the desired shade ; they are in
no sense ready-mixed paints, but a combination
of perfectly pure colors in the handiest form to
tint Strictly Pure White Lead.

Send us a postal card and get our book on
paints and color-card, free.

NATIONAL LEAD CO.
Chicago Branch,

State and Fitteeath Streets, Chicago.

The best place In America for young men and
women to secur* a Business Education. Shorthand,
Mechanical Drawing or Penmanship. Thorough sys-
tem of Actual Business. Session entire year. Students
besrin any time. Catalogue Free. Reference, all
Detroit. W. V. JEWELL, Pres. P. R. SPENCER, Sec.

"Only nervous" is a sure indication
that the blood is not pure. Hood's
Sarsaparilla purifies the blood and
cures nervousness.

Adrian Press Items.
?Ann Arbor's "Fifty Club" opened

the season ; with a dance last week.
Half a hundred participated, we pre-
sume. Just exactly that number.

James McCabe with a wife and five
children lived in a tenement house in
New Jerusalem, owned by the Nation-
al Loan and Investment Co. They
couldn't get work nor pay rent, and
the owners set the family out on the
pasture without shelter. What right
has a poor man in the New Jerusalem,
any way?

Chas. Lane, of Milan, is hunting for
water, and has no better luck than an
Ann Arbor man will have, when his
satanic flips on an extra shovel of sul-
phur, which he is sure to do every time
he looks at the vote of 1894-6 congress.
Lane has drilled in three places, for N.
Gilmore, and is down in solid rock
over 100 feet, but don-'t get water
nough to lay tbe drill dust.
Chelsea has a literary society named

"Beau Nots." It is composed of ladies
exclusively, and they read about "Wo-
man's Destiny," "Maude Muller,"
Paradise Lost," Joan of Arc," Susan
B. Anthony and other ancient mythol-
ogy. They hold meetings Tuesday even-
ings, and can a member have a beau?
Not much. A Beau Not, is permitted
to tie her bonnot with a bow knot, but
to have a bean? Nit.

Food, undigested, is poison. Di-
gested, it is life and strength. Millions
of us suffer from indigestion, but we
often don't know it. We think it is
something else. Even doctors often
mistake the symptoms.

Pale, thin people, who are over-
worked, who need strength, who seem
in want of proper food, should take
Shaker Digestive Cordial. It is aston-
ishing what food will do, when properly
digested.

it will make you strong, revive you,
refresh you, sustain you, make you fat,
restore your color, make muscle, brain
fibre, courage, endurance, energy; in-
crease your power to throw off disease
and keep you healthy and happy.

Indigestion does just the opposite,
but indigestion can be cured and pre-
vented with Shaker Digestive Cordial.

Sold by druggists. Trial bottle 10c.

f'olUsion of Electric Cars.
Chicago, Sept. 14.—As a result of an

attempt to send two electric trains over
a single track at top speed in a dense
fog, twelve persons were seriously and
two in all probability fatally injured
in a collision on the Suburban Electric
road at 7 o'clock Tuesday morning. The
accident occurred on Harlem avenue,
not far from the race track, at a time
when the trains of the Sububan road
were crowded with passengers, The fa-
tally injured are: Motorman J. Mur-
phy, Harlem, face and head crushed
and internally injured; Motorman John
Jamison, Oak Park, skull fractured, cut
about shoulders, internal injuries.

Educate Tour Bowels With Cascareta.
Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forever.

10c, 25c. If C. C. C. fail, druggists refund money.

Women In West Africa.
Many times when walking •on Lem-

barene island have I seen a lady stand
in the street and let her husband, who
had taken shelter inside the house,
know what she thought of him in a
way that reminded me of some London
slum scenes. When the husband loses
his temper, as he surely does sooner or
later, being a man, he whacks his wife
—or wives.—"Travels In West Africa,"
by Mary H. Kingsley.

Educate Your Bowels With Cascarets.
Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forever.

10c, 25c. If C. C. C. fail, druggists refund money.

When Baby •WEd sick, we gave her Castorla.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria*
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
When she had Children, she gave them Castor!*

FOR THE SUMMER WEATHER
OKDER .

Pure Export and Lager Beer
OF THE

ANN ARBOR BREWING CO,
Your trade solicited,
and all orders
promptly filled.
Either in bottles or
kegs.

TELEPHO NE NO. 101

STOCK KAISERS,
FARMERS,
LUMBERMEN,
MINERS,
MANUFACTURERS,
MERCHANTS,

Find Openings iu

ONTANA
'The Treasure State."

DF R S O IV S l o o k ,1 ,n ' ' t o r locations are invited to investigate the opportunitiea offered
Ci tV k3 \J L\ C5 to all classes In one of the most resourceful States in the Union Ad
dress the Secretary of the Board of Trade, GKEAT FALLS, Montana. Secretary of hn»2i"

*• of Trade, KALISPELL, Montana, Secretary of Board of Trade, HELENA Montana H
taryofBoard of Trade, BUTTS, Mon tana, or F . I . WHITNEY, G. P . & T A G N Rv <l
Paul.Minnesota. ' ' "• n y - ' s t '

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE

At Ann Arbor, Michigan, at the close o'f business, Oct. 6, 1896.
RESOURCES.

Loans and Discounts, !507,te6 IT
Stocks, Bonds, Mortg-atres, etc 504,758 15
Overdrafts 831 37
Banking House 20,500 00
Furniture aud Fixtures 8,417 32
Other Real Estate 19,920 98

CASH.
Due from banks in reserve cities 77,245 71
Due from other banks and bankers . . 112 B0
Checks and cash items 1,742 81
Nickels and Cents 467 19
Gold coin, 36.162 50
Silver coin, 2,900 00
U. S. and National Bank Notes, 52,614 00

LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid in f 50 000 00
?T

u rP l us f und, 150,000 00
Undivided profits less cur rent expen-

ses, interest and taxes paid 4 085 41
Dividends unpaid 460 00

DEPOSITS.
Commercial

check
deposits, subject to

387.323.87
Savings Deposits 730,842 76
Savings Certificates of Deposits 102,fi22!30
Due to Banks and Bankers 7,595;00

81,233,528 80 $1,233 538 80
STATE OF MICHIGAN, i . ' °°'J'M-OU

County of Washtenaw. f88-

I .Charles E. Hiseoek, cashier of the above named bank, do solemnly swear that the
above statement is t rue to the best of my knowledge and belief. CHAS. E. HISCOCK, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 9th day of Octaber, 1896.
MICHAEL J. FRITZ , Notary Public.

CORRECT A T T E S T : Christian Mack, W. D. Harriman, W. B. Smith, Directors.

Capital, $50,000. Surplus, $150,000. Resources, $1,000,000
Transacts a general banking business; buys and sells exchanges on New

York, Detroit and Chicago; sells drafts on all the principal cities of Europe.
This bank, already having a large business, invites merchants and others

to open accounts with them with the assurance of the most liberal dealing con-
sistent with safe banking.

In the Savings Department interest at the rate of four per cent, is paid
semi-annually, on the first days of January and July, on all sums that were
deposited three months previous to those days, thus affording the people of this
city and county a perfectly safe depository for their funds, together with a re-
turn in interest for the same. Money to loan on approved securities.

DIRECTORS.—Christian Mack, Daniel Hiscock, Willard B. Smith, W. D
Harrimon, William Deubel, David Einsey, L. Gruner.

OFFICERS.—Christian Mack, President; W. D. Harriman, Vice-"President
Chas. E. Hiscock, Cashier M. J. Fritz Ass't-Cashier.

CATHARTIC

CURECQN5TIPATI0H
10*

25* so:*
ALL

ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED t 0 c o r e anT csse o f constipation- Cascarets are the Ideal La*a.
i Y i \.7 . u o " m l 1 U U Y tire. neTer crip or sripe.bnt cause easy natural results. Sam-

ple and booklet free^ Ad. STKRUXG REMEDY CO."Chicago, Montreal. Can., orfiew fork. 3™.

9 oo DROPS

AVegetablePreparationfor As-
similating theTood and Regula-
ting theStomachs and Bowels of

INFANTS /CHILDREN

Promotes Digestion.Cheerful-
nessandRest.Contains neither
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral.
N O T N A R C O T I C .

Reape ofOldllrSAMDELEirCtta
Pumpkin. See£~
siix.Sain't *
J&Ju&Sdff
Anise Seed. *
Jippemunt -
Jh CurionattSoda *
ffirm Seed -
Clarified Sugar .
Wintuyrun Flarur.

A perfect Remedy for Constipa-
tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea,
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-
ness and L o s s OF SLEEP.

Facsimile Signature o£

NEW

THAT THE
IFAC-SIMILE

SIGNATURE
-OF-

Atb months old

35 D O S E S - 3 5 CENTS

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPEH.

IS ON THE

WRAPPER
OF EVERY

BOTTLE OF

ICASTORIA
Oastoria 13 put up in one-size bottles only. It

|| is not sold in bulk, Don't allow anyone to sell
yon anything else on the plea or promise that it
is just as good" and "Till answer every pnr-

1 «S- See that yon get C-A-S-T-0-E-I-A.
Tis fae
cimils
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Tbe roads are dry and dusty.
jlrs. Cbas. Clark is quite ill.
Miss Plorenoe Cbapin has returned

from ber Ypsilanti visit.
Mrs. Clarenoe Needham has returned

from her St. Johns vsiit.
Dr. and Mrs. Mesio have returned

from their Memphis visit.
The Milan sohools opened Monday

with a large attendance.
Bev. F. O. Jones is attending M.

J3. oonference this week.
Mrs. G. R. Williams, who has been

quite ill, is on the convalescent list.
Er Palmer is building a fine addition

to his boardng house on Talen st.
Walter Aniba leaves this week for

the Ferris Industrial school, at Big
Rapids.

Mr. and Mrs. Chiis Sill returned
the last of the week from their Raisin-
vine visit.

Mr. and Mrs. 3. H. Hafford cele-
brated their golden wedding Wednesday
afternoon.

Mrs. K. Barnes and Miss Susie
Knight have returned from their De-
troit sojourn.

Miss Maud Aniba will enter the
freshman olass in the literary depart-
ment of the U. of M.

Tbe Misss Lelia Kelly, Ceoil Gaunt-
lett and Imo Whitmarsh left for school
in Ann Arbor Monday.

Ernest Throop, of Fen ton, is the
guest of his parents Mr. and Mrs. D.
Tbroop, of Dexter st., for a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Hooker have moved
from the Bennett house, on County
St., to Mr. Newell's house, en First st.

The Mises Iva and Nina Lockwood
sang a beautiful duet at the Baptist
church Sunday evening. Miss Lelia
Kelley aocompaning them on the organ.

Mr. and Mrs, J. Sprague returned
to their home in Ann Arbor the last of
tbe week after a pleasant visit of a few
weeks with Attorney and Mrs. G. R.
Williams.

Kev. J. P. Hutchinson and daugh-
ter, uf Ann Arbor, will give a parlor
entertainment of a literary character in
tbe near future for the benefit of the
Presbyterian church.

O. A. Kelley, of Milan, and W. N.
Youngs, of Belleville, have purchased
tbe drug stook of the Heath Bros, and
will oontinue business at the old stand.
W. N. Youngs is a druggist and phar-
macist and has taken charge of the
store.

Chas. Clark's hack was badly demol-
ished Saturday by the horses who took
it into their heads to take an im-
promtueraoe down Wabash st. No one
hurt but the feelings of the proprietor,
who looked unutterables at the promis-
cuous pieces. ,

The following Milanites have been
oonverted into teachers and are
teaching: Anna Delaforce, Detroit,
Nellie Delaforce, preoeptcess at the
Dexter high sohool, Annie Brown at
Raleighville, Hattie Jacobs in the
Wright school, Clarenoe Wisdom,
principal of the Dushville school,
James Clark at Shelby, May Bell at
Azalia, Stella Ward in the Redner dis-
triot, Bessie Head iu the Lee district.

At the annual election of Milan
Chapter, No. 106, O. E. S., held
Tuesday evening of last week the fol-
lowing officers were chosen for the en-
suing year: Worthy matron, Mrs.
Belle Zimmerman; worthy patron, C.
M. Debenham; associate matron, Mrs.
Cora Clark; secretary, Frank I. Ross;
treasurer, Mrs. Catherine Sill; conduc-
tress, Mrs. Mary Kelley; assooiate
conductress, Mrs. Ella Bray. The
officers will be installed next Tuesday
evening by Past Worthy Patron A. B.
Smith. Mrs. Catherine Sill, Mrs.
Mary Kelley, and Mrs. Alzina Wilson
were chosen as alternate delegates to
the grand ohapter.

How's This!
We offer One.Hundred Dollars Re-

ward for any ease of catarrh that can-
not be cured Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F.J. Cheney & Co., Props, Toledo, O.
We the undersigned, have known

F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and
believe him perfectly honorable in all
business transactions and financially
able to carry out any obligations made
by their firm.
WEST & TRUAX, AVholesale Druggists,

Toledo, O.
WALDING, RINNAN & MARVIN, Whole-

sale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken enter-

nally, acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system.
Price, 75c, per bottle. Sold by all
Druggists. Testimonials free.

Lima.
Arl Guerin has been spending a few

days in Ypsilanti.
Fred Staebler and Gns Sodt spent

Sunday in Manchester.
The Misses Minnie Easton and Nina

Fiek are attending sohool at Dexter.
Miss Minnie Steinbach, from Ann

Arbor, called on friends here Sunday.
TheBicyole Club has been improving

the moonlight nights by going to Chel-
sea to the medicine show.

S. Covert received a telegram Mon-
day stating that his granddaughter Eva
Covert, of Mt. Pleasant, was dead.

Eva Luiok, Vernie Hawley, Mattie
Hammond, Orla Wood, Charley and
Earl Finkbiner are attending school at
Chelsea.

Bucklen 's Arnica Salve
The Best Salve In the world for Cute,

Bruises, Sores, Ulsers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains.Corns.and all Skin Bruptiong
and positively cures Piles ,or no pay
required. It Is guaranteed to give per-
fect satisfaction, or money refunded.
Price, 25 ecnts per box. For sale by
The Eberbach Drug and Chemical Co.,
Ann Arbor, and Geo. J. Haussler,
Manchester.

Willis.
Milo Hammond has been very sick,

but seems to be gaining slowly.
Lemuel Allen's horse whioh had the

tumor removed by Veterinary Surgeon
Drury has recovered nicely.

Trains are moving very freely on the
Wabash. One train is hardly out of
hearing before another comes.

Frank Olds, of York, and Mr. and
MTB. Geo. Hammond and son were at
John Day's last Sunday afternoon.

Leroy Butts is not to be seen in Wil-
lis just now. He and his bike had a
falling out, Leroy fell off and now has
a broken bone in his leg in oonse-
quence.

Rain would be a welcome visitor if
it would remain warm afterward. It
is very hard plowing on day ground,
the lumps being almost like stone. The
roads are also very dry and dusty.

Some of the L. O. T. M. of Willis
Hive, No. 687, visited the Mooreville
hive and found them alive and very
aotive. The day we were there there
was a great deal going on in and out of
the hive.

It is now tbought by tbe physician
who attended or helped attend litte Ol-
ive Niles that the ball must have
dropped out while she was being car-
ried to the doo or's. She seems to be
as well as ever and plays around as us-
ual.

Reports from the Grand Army en-
campment tell us 7,000 have dropped
out of line during the last year and
have gone home to answer to the roll
call up yonder. What a sadness runs
through our soul as we think of the
falling out of rank. "Brave boys
were they."

The farmers around Willis whose crops
were hindered last spring on aocount of
wet weather, "smile a smole" on ac-
oount cf this present warm spell which
will ripen the (;nrn, potatoes and beans.
Some have n!rp,ady harvested their bean
crop and an- now cutting corn. But
this is not the general rule.

A few days ago while Miss Viola
Butts was driving her father's horse
and carriage her horse become fright-
ened and unmanagable at a wagon
loaded with bags filled with grain.
The horse ran away throwing her out
and injuring her quite seriously and de-
molishing the carriage. She is able to
be out of bed at present.

There has been some excitement go-
ing on this last week on account of a
few seeing a tramp who was wanteU
for the murder of a man in Penn,
But he has so far evaded the offi-
oers He passed by the old hotel at
Whittaker's Corners and was seen by
several, but when word came he was
wanted he could not be found.

Electric Bitters.

Electric Bitters is a medicine suited
for any season, but perhaps more gen-
erally needed, when the languid ex-
hausted feeling prevails, when the
liver is torpid and sluggish and the
need of a tonic and alterative is felt.
A prompt use of this medicine has
often avertea long and perhaps fatal
bilious fevers. JIo medicine will act
more surely in counteracting and free-
ing the system from the malarial poit
son. Headache, indigestion, constipa-
tion, dizziness yield to Electric Bit-
ters. 50c. and $1.00 per bottle at
Eberbach Drug and Chemical Co.,
Ann Arbor.

The fac-
simile

tlgnsture
Of

A GOOD STORY.

The Native Seemed Innocent, but He Wai
Very Knowing.

I was sitting on a keg of nails in a
West Virginia mountain store watching
a native dickering with the merchant
over a trade of a basket of eggs for a
calico dress. After some time a bargain
was closed, the native walked out with
the dress in a bundle under his arm
and I followed him.

"It isn't any business of mine," I
said, "but I was watching that trade
and was surprised to see you let the
eggs go for the dress."

"Whatfer?" he asked in astonish-
ment, as he mounted his horse.

'How many eggs did you have?"
Basketful."

'How many dozen?"
'Dunno; can't count."
'That's where you miss the advan-

tages of education. With knowledge
you might have got two dresses for
those eggs."

"But I didn't want two dresses, mis-
ter," he argued.

"Perhaps not, but that was no reason
•why yon should have paid two prices
for one. The merchant got the advan-
tage of you because of his education.
He knew what he was about. "

He looked at me for a minute, as if
j he felt real sorry for me. Then ho
grinned and pulled his horse over close
to me.

"I reckon," he half whispered, cast-
ing furtive glances toward the store,
"his eddioation ain't so much more'n
mine ez you think it is. He don't know
how many uv them aigs is spiled, an I
do." And he rode away before I could
argue further.—Boston Herald.

Eternal Vigilance
Is the price of perfect health. Watch
carefully first the symptoms of impure
blood. Cure boils, pimples, humors
and scrofula by taking Hood's Sarsap-
arilla. Drive away the pains and
aches of rheumatism, malaria and
stomach troubles, steady your nerves
and overcome that tired feeling by
taking the same great medicine.

HOOD'S PILLS are best family ca-
thartic and liver ,. tonic. Gentle, re-
liable, sure.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

O-A-JSTOHI-A..
The fac-

simile
ciputuro

it

BAD F « W ORLEANS
Many Towns and Cities Quaran-

tine Against Her.

ALL INTERCOURSE IS CUT OFF.

Fear of Yellow Fever Closes the Gates of
Cities Against the Metropolis of the
South—The Physicians Hope to Keep the
Plague in Check Until the Arrival of
Jack Frost—Some of the Trains on Rail-
ways Abandoned.

New Orleans, Sept. 14.—Little addi-
tional information touching the fever
situation in the city is obtainable at the
board of health. Five suspicious cases
were reported Tuesday morning, but at
1 o'clock the board of health announced
that only one of the new cases was
found extremely suspicious. Another is
still under investigation. Others
\vtre found to be harmless. No
concealment is made of the ex-
pectations of the officials that possibly
a dozen cases more will develop here,
but the large expert staff now employed
in fighting the disease are not less con-
fident than they were at the start that
they will finish yellow jack before frost
come?, or at least keep him very groggy.
A majority of the cases are improving
and fatal consequences are looked for
in only one instance at present. The
authorities expect any other cases that
appear to be sporadic, and if they are
all as widely separated from each other
as are the present cases, the health of-
ficers do not believe there will be any
alarm in the situation. The city is so
tightly tied up now and so many hands
are .lifted against her that there is no
longer any commotion created when
this, that or other town institutes quar-
antine.

Railway Trains Abandoned.
Within a radius of 1,000 miles every

town and hamlet has emphatically re-
fused to have any intercourse with the
city. Drummers who are on the road
are tied up in small towns and no or-
ders are coming in and the country
people are at present paying no bills.
Tuesday morning the Northeastern rail-
way took off two of its trains. So
much information has been telegraphed
of the existence of the fever here that
the rural towns no longer care to see
trains from New Orleans running
through their towns. The passenger
service has therefore fallen off as stops
can be-made at few points south of
Mason and Dixon's line, and the North-
eastern considered it best to reduce its
quota of trains. The Southern Pacific
took off two trains Tuesday. Many
people are suffering as a result of the
quarantine regulations. At Alexandria,
two residents of that place, who had
been to New Orleans and who had run
the quarantine and gotten home, were
ordered to leave Alexandria in two
hours. A councilman and a school
teacher, who had managed to slip
through the quarantine at the Rigolets
have been arrested in New Orleans and
shipped back to the detention point,
where they will be isolated and detained
for the full limit of time.

Port Bads Is Cautious.
Among the places that have quaran-

tine is Port Eads, near the Passes, and
even the pilots, who live in New Or-
leans and bring steamships up the riv-
er, are meeting with some difficulty in
traveling between Port Eads and Niew
Orleans. Oil and coal men who go
down the river to take orders from the
ships have been notified that they will
not be allowed to stop at Port Eads,
which remembers her experience with
the fever in 1S7S. Lafayette, La., has
stopped the Southern Pacific from
changing its train crews at that point
for fear of the infection. The Southern^
Pacific announced that it will sell no
more tickets to Texas points. At the
residences of Edward McGinty and Dr.
Lovell, up-town, the same system of
quarantine has been put into effect as
at other infected points. Police offi-
cers warn people not to stop in the
neighborhood and sanitary officers have
taken charge of the premises and sur-
rounding places and are thoroughly dis-
infecting them.

Excitement at .Jackson, Mis*.

Jackson, Miss.. Sept. 14.—The people
here have continued to be greatly ex-
cited over the fever outlook. During
Monday night and Tuesday people con-
tinued to leave the city, and wagon
after wagon passed, hauling household
goods to places of refuge in-the sur-
rounding country. The chief interest
centers in Edwards, twenty-five miles
distant, where Dr. Furnell, the fever
expert Monday night reported * three
suspicious cases out of a total of thirty.
The city is surrounded on all sides by
an armed guard and the utmost vigi-
lance prevails. The fears of the peo-
ple were greatly relieved by the re-
ceipt of an official report from the may-
or of Edwards, saying that an epidemic
of ague was raging, but there were no
yellow fever cases.

Another Case at Mobile.

Mobile, Ala., Sept. 14.—Another case
of yellow fever was officially announced
Tuesday afternoon by Drs. Ketchun and
Guiteras, as existing in Mobile. The
patient is a motcrman. His sickness
has not been tracked to any other point.

Cuban Traitors Slain.
Havana, Sept. 14.—Hard on the heels

of the capture of Victoria de las Tunas
cames news of the destruction of the
garrison at Consolacion del Sur. Every
man cf the 200 was put to death by the
insurgents. For a long time the garri-
son had been marked for death. They
were considered deserters from the Cu-
ban army, hirelings- of Weyler, em-
ployed by him as scouts in raiding Cu-
ban hospitals.

Searching for His "Wife.

Glenwood, Colo., Sept. 14.—J. B. Gun-
ning of Cedar Rapids, la., is here look-
ing for traces of his wife who was a
passenger on the ill-fated train which
was wrecked near Newcastle last Fri-
day morning. She was to have met her
husband at Ouray and her failure to
arrive caused an investigation which
makes it practically certain that' she
was one of the victims of the disaster.

Seth Low's Letter of Acceptance.

New York, Sept. 14.—Seth Low's let-
ter accepting the Citizens' Union nomi-
nation for mayor, was received at the
headquarters of the Union. Low says
he is a Republican, but he is in sym-
pathy with the Union's purpose to se-
cure a mayor who shall be free from
partisan obligations.

RACIN' DAY IN BILLVILLE.

'Twas racin' day In Billville, the mules were
all in line.

The jockeys lookin' huppy an' the bettors
feeliu' flue;

An' them that didn't have the cash jest
staked their com an' hay.

An' many a bale of cotton came near chang-
in' hands that day.

There was mules that came from Texas:
Kentucky had her share;

An' stubborn representatives from North
Ca'lina there;

An' the fine old Georgia article that went
clean through the war,

Stood solemn by, a wonderin' what the crowd
was waitin' for.

The gyurls was out in eallikers; the men in
cotton jeans;

The Joneses an' the Jenkinses, the Johnsons
an' the Greens;

The parson left camp meetin' an' took the
hisrliest seat,

An' sorter give 'em pointers on the critter
that would beat!

The mayor was interested, the sheriff took
his stand:

Tin- judge looked down the race track like he
saw the promised land;

An' twenty solemn deacons broke the Meth-
odistic rules

And sorter bet in private with an "Amen" for
the mules!

The groceryman closed up his store, the
farmer left his crop,

'Feared like the world was waitin' for the
handkerchief to drop.

The jockeys they was mounted and ready for
the run,

An' now they get the signal, an' the world
was full of fun!

They spurred an' spurred an' beat'an' banged
them mules from left to right,

It jest'peared like hoss rucin' weren't their
usual delight.

Some wouldn't go beyon' a trot, and some set
out to bray;

Some backed their ears, then backed them-
seives an' went the other way.

Some kicked the benches over, some reared
around and tlirowed

The miserable jockeys in the middle of the
road;

\n' others turned an' made for home a bray-
in' long an' loud,

Sopranner 1,0 the tennor o' that disappointed
crowd.

Then the deacons felt uneasy, said the jock-
eys, they was fools;

The parson preached a sermon on the stub-
bornness of mules;

The sheriff rose up in his wrath, an' jerked
his coat and vest,

An' beat the mule he bet on, an' levied on the
rest.

Gold Versus Life.
Men who are at present risking their

lives for gold. There is a stampede of
eager, willing martyrs to the inhos-
pitable country of the Klondyke.
Many will perish from cold and hunger
Not one quarter of the people who go
there will ever return. Not one-half
of those who do return will return any
richer than they \yent. They will not
only endanger their health, but their
lives, for the sake of gold. And yet
everybody says that health is more
precious than gold. The thing which
restores health is, therefore, more
precious than gold. Pe-ru-na restores
health, cures all forms of weakness,
all forms and stages of catarrh, builds

>• broken-down constitutions, brings
new life back to all those who have
become prematurely old. The latest
and best book ever written on the sub-
j'ect of female diseases will be sent
free, to women only, for a short time.
Address The Pe-ru-na Drug Manu-
facturing Co., Columbus, Ohio.

A Mile in l:59±.
On Saturday, Sept. 4, the big Ten-

nessee stallion, Star Pointer, at Read-
ville, Mass,. broke|notonly the world's
pacing record,.but also won the honor,
sought for years, of being the first
horse, trotter or pacer, to make a mile
inside of two minutes. The time was
l:59i, against 2:03t, the best previous
record, made by John B. Gentry at
Portland, Me., Sept. 24, 1896. The
trotting record is held by Alex, 2:031,
made at Galesburg, 111., Sept. 24,1S94.

A Stupid Lady Bountiful.
" I once showed an old lady mtich

given to good works of the Lady Boun-
tiful order how some proteges of hers
who were constantly on the verge of
starvation might be placed in possession
of a small but regular and sufficient in-
come. 'My dear,' she said, 'I don't
think it is a good plan. They would
get too independent. I like .them to
come to me when they are in difficul-
ties and ask for what they want.' "—
"Rich and Poor," by Mrs. Bosanquet.

All those terrible, itching diseases
of the skin that help to make life
miserable for us are caused by ex-
ternal parasites. Doan's Ointment
kills the parasite and cures the disease
Perfectly harmless, never fails.

A Good Reason for Wonder.
The country editor laid down with

impatience the great city daily that
he was reading in the bosom of his
family, and exclaimed:

"Mighty funny!"
"What is funny, John?"
"Why, this here paper has this para-

graph: "Eva Hollis-Whoppor. the
charming soubrette, has just purchased
a new bulldog.'"

•'Such items are quite common in the
big papers, John."

"Yes, I know it; but why do they
laugh at me for publishing the infor-
mation that Squire Jim Brown has
painted his barn?" — Cincinnati En-
quirer.

That Lame Back can be cured, with
Dr. Miles' NERVE PLASTES. Only 25c.

Rough on the Unmarried.
The North Frisians are very unmer-

ciful to people who don't marry. One of
their legends says that after death old
maids are doomed to cut stars out of the
sun when it has sunk below the hori-
zon, and the ghosts of the old bachelors
must blow them up in the east, run-
uing, like lamplighters, all night up
and down a ladder.

An old ruin has been uncovered on
the Moqui reservation in Arizona and
nearly 200 pieces of perfect pottery
found.

Easy to Take
asy to Operate

Are features peculiar to Hood's Pills. Small in
size, tasteless, efficient thorough. As one man

Hoods
said: " You never know you ^ ^ ^
have taken a pill till it is all I j . 1 #%
over." 25c. C. I. Hood & Co., W^ I I S J
Proprietors, Lowell, Mass. ™ • • • * #
The only pills to take with Hood's Sarsaparilla,

$1.15
From Now Until January 1, 1899

What Can You Get for This ?

Why!

The Ann Arbor Argus
Which for nearly 64 years has chronicled the doings of the peoj^le

of Washtenaw County in a fair and impartial manner. That gives

the

More
More P^eliable

It devotes especial attention to news interesting to the whole

county. That is the reason it has such a large farm list.

It is the best newspaper in Washtenaw. Those who take it,

keep on taking it.

The subscription price is $1 per year, but as an inducement

to new subscribers and old ones who will pay up their arrearages

we will give it from now until Jan. 1, 1899, for $1.15.

When you come to the Fair next week drop in and see us

and take advantage of this offer.

THE A1OT ARBOR ARGUS.

DO YOU WANT
Note Heads,
Letter Heads,
Bill Heads,
Statements,

Envelopes,
Business Cards,
Visiting Cards.

We print them in the neatest manner and at lowest prices*

DO YOU WANT
Wedding and Party Invitations,
Blank Books,
Programs and Circulars,
Posters and Hand Bills,
.Receipts ane Order Books.

We make all kinds and can suit the most fastidious.

Book and Pamphlet Work
DONE AT LIVING RATES.

DO NOT IMAGINE
that because we print a newspaper that we do not do Job Work.

THAT IS A MISTAKE.
We have a good Job Printing plant and are prepared to take

care of all work that comes our way promptly.

GIVE US A CALL.
get our prices, see our samples and then leave us your order.

The Ann Arbor Argus
BEflKES Sr fllNQflY, PROPS.

1 25 N. Main St,f - Ann Arbor.

OPPOSITE THE COURT HOUSE.
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The greater New York election still
occupies ranch of the public's attention
The principal question of the campaign
just now is whether Seth Low, who
has been nominated by the Citizens'
Uukm, will be indorsed by the republi-
cans. Mr. Low announces that he is a
republican but Chairman Quigg, of
the republican committee, says that
Low voted against Blaine and Harri-
son and that he is opposed to a pro-
tective! tariff, that he is a republican
but against republicanism, a reformer
but against reform. Boss Platt and
the McKinley postmaster of New
York, Van Cott, strongly oppose Low,
but Boss Worth, of Brooklyn, has

broken away from the Platt machine
and favors Low. On Tuesday Boss
Worth was defeated in a preliminary
skirmish by the Platt and reform
forces in Brooklyn united and led by
the lieutenant governor of the state.
Mr. Low is the president of Colum-
bia College and distinctivly represents
the mugwump element in politios.
He can be elected only with republi.
can endorsement and it looks also as
if the republicans oould only suooeed
through endorsing him. The demo-
cratio candidate has not yet been
named but there seems to be much
more unity than in the ranks of their
opponents.

The monthly report of City Treas-
urer Seyler for the month of August
submitted to the oouncil at its meet-
ing Sept. 6, shows a rather disagree-
able situation of finanoial matters.
From the figures therein published it
is seen that the overdraft in the
street fund is |13,871.65 and in the
bridge, culvert and crosswalk fund
$3,371.33, and still the expenditures
are going on, the amount paid out
from these funds during August being
$3,402.67.

The improvement of our streets is a
desirable thing, but when such a large
Bum is expended as is shown by the
heavy overdraft on the fund and no im-
provement is visible it is about time
hat a halt should be made and a

survey of the surroundings be taken
before going any further. ilake the
survey, gentlemen, and see if it can-
not result in a more judicious and
economical management of affairs.

The Pennsylvania sheriff who order-
ed his deputies to fire on the striking
miners proved himself the wrong man
to hold such a position. He lost his
head and a score of lives were lost to
pay for that lost head. He should be
brought to trial and if no other pun"
ishment can be muted out to him, he
should at least be removed from a
position he has proven himself incom-
petent to fill.

Two Home Weddings.
At the home of the bride's parents,

Mr. and Mr. C. F. Sohulz, 41 Spring
St., on Wednesday evening the marriage
of Mr. George SVagner to Miss Carrie
M. Schulz was performed by Rev.
John Neumann. The bride was attired
in a dress of white Swiss muslin and
carried a bunch of white roses. She
•was attended by Miss Emma Beck as
bridesamid and Mr. John Wagner was
the groom's best man. The wedding
march was played by Miss Emma
Fischer. After the wedding ceremony
a bountiful supper was served to the
assembled guests which included only
the immediate relatives and friends of
the couple.

The guests from out of town were
Mrs. Albert Lohr and daughters, of
Marshall, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sohulz
and family, of Detroit, Albert Schulz,
of Saline, and̂ j two aunts and two
cousins of the groom from Brooklyn,
N. Y.

Mr. John Sauer and Miss Mary
Fiegel were quietly married at the
home of the bride's brother-in-law
Enooh Dieterle, on S. Fourth ave.,
Wednesday evening, in the presence of
a number of relatives and friends.

The house was prettily decorated
•with flowers while in one corner an
arch of green had been constructed.
Shortly after 7 o'olock the wedding
party entered to the music of a wed-
ding march played by Miss Emma
Fischer. Mr. Albert Fiegel acted as
best man, and the bridesmaid was Miss
Kittie Sauer. The bride and groom
took their stand under the aroh where
Rev. A. L. Nioklas performed the wed-
ding ceremony, reading the service in
German. After the ceremony Mr. and
Mrs. Sauer received the hearty congrat-
ulations of their friends. A bountiful
wedding supper was then served tc all
present.

To Cure Constipation Forever.
Take Cascarets Candy Cathartic. 10c or 25c.

II C. C. C. fail to cure, druggists refund money.

Attractions for This Season.—Splendid
Course for a Little Money.

The lyceum course of the Y. M. C.
A. has come to be a regular thing. This
year the sooiety expects to give its pa-
trons a better course than ever before
and at the same price, $1 for five enter-
tainments, surely cheap enough to per-
mit everyone to have at least this much
recreation. Because of the large num-
ber heretofore in attendance the enter-
tainments will be held this year in the
Athens Theater. Reserved seats for the
entire course will be sold for 25 cents
additional.

The first entertainment, will be given
Oot. 14 by the Kellog Bird Carnival
Concert Company, five people. This is
the finest and most uniquejhing in any
lyceum course that will appear this
season and cost the young men no mean
amount to secure. It will consist of
bird warbling, vooal solos, duets, read-
ings, violin solos and illuminated del-
sarte and calisthenics.

The second entertainment is given by
the John Thomas' Co. Nov. 16. Mr.
Thomas has appeared all through the
east and as a humorist and elooutionist
has no superior. He brings with him
Mr. Albet Hopkins, the talented pian-
ist. The two are sure to leave one
night's unalloyed pleasure with an Ann
Arbor audienoe.

Deo. 28, Mr. Edward H. Frye, the
monologist, appears as Rip Van Winkle
and other characters in the Legend of
the Catskills. Mr. Fiye gives Joseph
Jefferson's famous version of the play
and is so highly reoommended by the
Boston Post and other critics that the
association feels especially fortunate in
adding this to its list of attractions.

Jan. 11, 1898, the Ransom Enter-
tainers appear. This company has the,
most startling and at the same time the
most refined prestidigitateur now before
the public. He will be assisted by a
soprano soloist, reader, whistler and
pianist. Mr. Ransom's feats of magic
are mystifying in the extreme.

On March 21 the Ariel Ladies' Sex-
tette, an organization which has filled
more return engagements than any
other company existing, will close the<
series. The ladies are sisters and have
studied under the best European mast-
ers. Each one is an artist. Their suc-
cess has been little short of phenomenal
and they are very justly seleoted as the
climax of this wonderfully good and
wonderfully oheap course.

You will soon have the opportunity
of purchasing tickets from any of sev-
eral young men or at the association
rooms. Seats will be reserved, if de-
sired, in the order in which tickets are
sold.

A Deaf and Dumb Waltzer.
At the opening of the Arbeiter Ver-

ein hall in Ypsilanti on Thursday of
last week one of the features
was a ball in the evening at which
there was a prize given for waltzing.
A number of couples competed, but the
contest finally narrowed down to M. C.
Duffy and Miss Clara Furman.^and
Charles Hyzer and Miss Ella Fuhrman.
The judges finally decided that Mr.
Dnffy of the former oouple, and Miss
Ella Fuhrman, of the latter, were en-
titled to the prizes. The most remark-
able thing about it was that Miss Fuhr-
man, the lady prize winner, is deaf
and dumb and how she maintained
such accurate time with Me musio is
something astonishing to those who
witnessed her beautiful waltzing.

A Narrow Escape.
Frank Vinkle, a Western Union

messenger boy, had a narrow escape
from serious injury and possible death
Friday afternoon. He was riding
along Main st. on his bicycle. A
street car was coming towards him on
the other side of which was a horse and
wagon. It crossed the street car
track behind the oar, and the bike and
the horse came into collision. Young
Vinkle fell under the horse's feet and
was trodden on twice, besides which
both wagon wheels ran over him. Be-
yond an injured hand and a few bruises
the young fellow escaped all right and
his bioycle was equally fortunate only
the handle bar being broken and twist-
ed. Dr. Belser dressed the injured
hand.

Overcome by Gas.
On Tuesday four men who were work-

ing in the sewer trench on N. Main st.
were overcome by gas which had es-
caped through a large hole in the gas
main and permeated the ground in its
immediate vicinity. Three of them
recovered quite rapidly from its effects,
but in the case of the fourth Rudolph
Graf, a mason, who was employed in
building the manhole it was of a more
serious nature. When Mr. Graf was
taken from the manhole he was uncon-
scious and it took Drs. Breakey and
Herdman nearly half an hour before
they could get him resuscitated. He
was taken to his home on Pontiao st.
in Dieterle's ambulance and was able
to be out and around again the next
day.

' No Sound of K.
Many languages are devoid of certain

sounds quite familiar to us. The
Chinese, for instance, has no sound
equivalent to our "r. " For America a
Chinaman says " Yamelika." The So-
ciety islanders could not pronounce
either "o." or "k ," and the nearest ap-
proach they could make to the name of
the celebrated navigator Cook, who vis-
ited their shores, was "Tut."

Russia and Music.
The astonishing statement that Rus-

sia is the c<jpntry that will presently
lead in musio is made by Yaske, the
famous violinist. "The Muscovite em-
pire," he says, "has some of the char-
acteristics of those early ages which
gave us the masters of arts. She has
that tranquillity, that repose, that isola-
tion under which masterpieces come to
perfection "

Real Estate Transfers.
Jas. R. Baoh to Louis C. Breisch,

lot 2 and part of lot o, block 9, Brown
& Fuller's addition, Ann Arbor city,
$1,600.

Louis C. Breisch to Arthur Brown,
lots 12 and 65 Miller addition.Ann Ar-
bor city, $900.

A. L. Walker to Elmer J. Seeger,
parcel of land, Salem, $175.

E. G. Kief to Matie L. Kief, block
30, Manchester, $1.

John Dresselhouse to Henry Kothe,
n }., of s % of n w >4' of seotion 9,
Freedom, $275.

L. H. Crane to Win. and Catherine
Thompson, 36 aores section 118, Au-
gusta, $1.

Mary J. Geer to J. W. DeaJy, n e
Ĵ  s ,L» n e JiJ section 2, Manchester,
$1,550.

Sarah F. Vaughan to Fred East and
wife, lots 5 and 7 Vaughan's addition,
Ann Arbor oity, $425.

Mary Kern et al. to Jacob Katz et
al., lot 16 W. S. Maynard's addition,
Ann Arbor oity, $425.

Elizabeth J Hyde to Robert E.
Staebler and wife,pai't of lot 6 original
plat, Ann Arbor oity, $3,800.'

Robert G. Gwinner to Simon Dieter-
le, parcel of land in block 4, W. S.
Maynard's addition, Ann Arbor oity,
%\.

John S. Jenness, by executor, to
Laura S. Jenuess, lot 15 Jarris addi-
tion, Ypsilanti, $800.

Carles W. Sandford and wife to Hen-
ry Pfeiffle, lots 9 and 10, block 27,
Manchester, $300.

Samuel G. Ives to Mary D. Ives,
lots 15 and 16 Elisha Congdou's addi-
tiou, Chelsea, $2,000.

Mary D. Ives to Angie Burkhart,
same description, $1,300.

Jacob P. Briegel et al. to Caroline
Gauss, parcel of land, village of Man-
ohester, $800.

Ellen Volkening to Thomas H. Her-
ron, lots 29, 30, 31 and 32 Volkening
& Co. 's subdivision, Ypsilanti, $200.

George D. Roberts and wife to Am-
brose Kearney, parcel of land section
3, Scio, $1,350.

Marie Wilson et al. to Adeline Van
Sickle, parcel of land, Salem, $750.

Michael Grosbans to Kasine D. Perry
and wife, w }£ n w J£ and w % of e
% n w % section 22, Lodi, $4,071.

Hiram S. Boutell, by sheriff, to
Fannie A. McCowan, lots 28 and 29
Davis addition, Ypsilanti, $268.10.

Geo. M. Wallaoe et al. to Sara E.
Cushman, s w ̂  n e J^ and s % n x&
s e 34 n e % section 23 and w %
S ^ D J ^ 6 w Ji n w % section 24,
Manchester, $400.

S. W. Pixley and wife to Jessie
Everett, w % s e J4 section 14, Shar-
on, $1,800.

James N. Wallace and wife .to Joseph
H. Taylor, part of lots 10 and 11,
block 7, Normal Park addition, city of
Ypsilanti, $425.

John R. Miner, trustee, to F.
Joerendt et al., lots 67 and 70 J. B.
Gott's second addition, oity of Ann
Arbor, $1. '

Joseph Whitlark and wife to Sophia
F. Russell, % of an acre, Ann Arbor
oity, $70.

Jnhnson W. Knight to August Alber,
lot 8 W. S. Maynard's addition, Ann
Arbor city, $250.

Isabella E. Sherry to Wm. J. Knapp,
part of lot 6 J. C, Taylor's subdivision,
Chelsea, $2,000.

Adaline Green to Fred W. Green, n
% of lots 133 and 134 and n % of e 25
feet of 132, Spsilanti, $4,000."

Ernest L. Curtis tn Frank H. War-
ren, lot 13, block 6, south of Huron
St., Ann Arbor oity, $2,000.

L. Goldsmith and wife to John I.
Goldsmith, 72 acres section 29, York,
$3,000.

SHE MADE A GREAT MISTAKE.

Thought She Would Make Tom Happy,
but Both Are Now Miserable.

Daughters of wealthy men who fall
in love with their fathers' employees
are not entirely restricted to novels.
There is a Chicago merchant whose con-
fidential man has for some time been a
suitor for his daughter's hand. There
is another departure from tradition in
the fact that his love affair is not as
violently opposed as it might be. He is
a thoroughly capable and upright fel-
low, and his prospective father-in-law
probably doesn't see why he wouldn't
do just as well as a clubman or per-
haps a nobleman for his daughter's hus-
band. Of course the two lovers like to
be as much as possible in each other's
company and try all sorts of little
schemes and inventions to bring this
happy state of affairs about.

The other evening when the young
man, whose familiar name is Tom,
called at the home of his fiancee she
was perfectly radiant.

"Oh, Tom, I have just the best piece
of news to tell you I" she said to him.

"Indeed!" was his reply. "Tell it to
me right away."

"I know you will be so glad I did
it," she contismed.

"Did what?"
' 'I'm going to tell you all about it.

Papa said this morning that he was go-
ing to California, to be gone a month.
He said I'd enjoy the scenery and the
climate, and he thought there wasn't
any trip that I'd like so much. Oh, he
wanted me to go awfully bad, but I
just thought that I wouldn't see you for
a month, and so I took a stand. I must
have made 50 excuses. Finally I told
him that I'd promised to go to Cousin
Maude's at Lake Geneva, and that I
just couldn't break my promise, so at
last he let me off. It was hard work,
and I'm almost afraid.I made him
angry, but I knew you'd be so glad."

"Yes'—um—of course," responded
Tom.

"Well, you don't look half as glad
as I thought you would."

"No—I"—he began.
"Then you're not glad," she said in

a tone of mixed surprise and disappoint-
ment.

"Well, no, darling," he said. "You
see, I'm to go with him."—Chicago
Times-Herald.

Manchester.
J. Wiuster of Ann Arbor, spent

Sunday with friends iD town.
Mr. O. A. Waite attended the state

fair at Grand Rapids last week.
Miss Gillett is unable to be in school

this week Miss Julia Cnklin takes
charge of the room.

Mr. and' Mrs. M. D. Blosser have
been visiting Dr. and Mrs. A: C. Shel-
don in Three Kivers.

Miss Bertha Lehn went to>Detroit
Saturday for an extended visit with
her friend .Mrs. Hess.

Dr. and Mrs. Kapp went to Detroit
Monday to spent a few days, with
relatives and friends.

The ladies of the Eastern Star give
an ice cream social Thursday evening
at Mr. W. Wallace's residence.

The university extension reading
circle held their first meeting after a
vacation, at the home of Fred and
Margaret Blosser Tuesday evening.

A number of young people from here
went to Franklin Wednesday evening
to attend the wadding of Wm. Mobbs,
of Tecumiseh, and Miss Mary Ayles-
worth, of Franklin.

A large party of friends of Mr. and
Mrs. Chas Adrion gathered at then-
home last Wednesday evening to
celebrate Mr. Adrion's 40th birthday.
The band from Bridgewater was there
and furnished music for the occasion.
Every one who was present reported
of having a good time Mr. Adrion re-
ceived a silver water set and a rocking*
chair as tokens of esteen.

There are a very few people in this
whole world that are not buying medi-
cines at Schumacher & Miller's drug
store. To those few we will say that
if they will please give us a call we arb
convinced that they will call again.
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Don't Like Interchangeable Mileage.
Some of the traveling men of the

state are taking a lively interest in the
possible extra session of the legislature
and are bringing influences to bear on
Gov. Pingree to call it. They are
greatly dissatisfied with the new inter-
changeable mileage book and claim
that it is surrounded with so many con-
ditions that it is worse than nothing.
The railroad magnates promised
them the interchangeable book last
winter in consideration of withdrawing
a lobby from the legislature and they
consider themselves victimized. They
want Gov. Pingree to call a special
session and want him to make a flat
2-cent a mile fare on all roads one of
the things to be considered.

THE MARKET REPORT
A X N ARBOR, Sept. 16, 1897.

Wheat, per bushel 0 90 to 0 90
Oats, " 18 to 20
Barley, " 00 to 00
Rye, " 45 to 45
Corn, shelled, per bush.. 32 to 32
Corn, in cob, " 20 to 20
Middlings, coarse, ton.. .14 00 to 14 00
Middlings, fine, per ton..looOO to 15 00
Hay, per ton 6 00 to 6 00
Clover Seed, per bush 3 25 to 4 50
Timothy, " . . . . 1 30 to 1 30
Potatoes, " 40 to 40
Apples, " . , . . . 60 to 75
Beans, " 1 00 to 1 00
Eggs, per dozen 15 to 15
Butter, per pound 15 to 15
Chickens, " 08 to 10
Veal, '• 07 to 08
Live Cattle, per pound .. 04 to 04
Dressed Beef, " 07 to 08
Lambs, per pound 05 to 05
Sheep, " 04 to 04
Mutton, " 08 to 09
Live Hogs, " 04 to 04
Pork, " 05 to 05
Lard, " 06 to 06
Hard Coal, per ton.'. 6 00 to 6 00
Steam Coal, " 4 00 to 4 00
Wood, per cord 0 00 to 0 00

RAILROAD NEWS.

Hereafter all railroad notices in the
Argus will be classified under the above
head and our readers who wish to know
what inducements are offered by rail-
roads, for special excursions, will know
just where to look for all information.

THE ASN ARBOR WILL NOT BE OUT-
DOME.

The Ann Arbor Railroad has adopt-
ed the new interchangeable mileage
book good over 45 differeut roads and
now has it on sale at all its principal
stations. It also sells the old one
thousand mile family mileage book
good for entire family for two years
over the Ann Arbor Railroad only.
These two books should aecommo-
date anybody who travels one thousand
miles in a year.

E. S. GILMORE, Agent.

ONE MORE SUNDAY EXCURSION.
On Sunday, Sept. 19th, the Ann

Arbor railroad will give another of its
popular excursions to Toledo. The
attractions at Lake Erie Park and
Casino for that day will be fine. You
cannot afford to miss this. Train
leaves Ann Arbor at 10:25 a. m. Fare
for the round trip only 75 cents.
Children under 12 years of age half
the above rate.

WEEK-END EXCURSION TO KALAMAZOO
JACKSON AND GRAND RAPIDS.

Saturday, Sept. 18, special train
will leave Ann Arbor at about 8:30 a.
m. Fare for roumd trip from Ann
Arbor to Jackson 75 cents, Kalamazoo
and Grand Rapids $1.75. Tickets
good to return Sunday, Sept. 19, on
special train leaving Kalamazoo at
7:30 p. m., Grand Rapids at 7:00 p. m.,
and regular trains of that date.

II. W. HAYES, Agent.

A new form of Thousand-Mile Ticket,
the result of careful consideration and
discussion between the railroads and
their principal patrons, will be placed
on sale September 1st, at all important
Michigan Central ticket offices. The
ticket is sold for $30.00, with a rebate
to the purchaser of $10.00, when used
up in compliance with its conditions
and is accepted on all the lines in the
Central Passenger Association, forty-
live in number and covering a vast
extent of country.

No mileage book has yet been devised
so acceptable to all parties concerned
and so advantageous to the holder.
Every one who is likely to travel a
thousand miles in a year should avail
themselves of it, and should cousult
the nearest Michigan Central ticket
agent. 35-38

ONE OF TWO WAYS.
The Bladder was created for one pur-

pose, namely, a receptacle for the
urine, and as such it is not liable to
any form of disease except by one ot
two ways. The first way is from im-
perfect action of the kidneys The
second way is from careless local treat-
ment of other diseases.

CHIEF CAUSE.
Unhealthy urine from unhealthy

kidneys is the chief cause ot bladder
troubles. So the womb, like the
bladder, was created for one purpose,
and if not doctored too much i.-s not
liable to weakness orjdisease, except in
rare cases. It is situated back of and
very close to the bladder, therefore
any paiu, disease or inconvenience
manifested in the kidneys, back,
bladder or urinary passage is often, by
mistake attributed to female weakness
or wotnb trouble of some sort. The
error is easily made and may be as
easily avoided. To find out correctly,
set your urine aside for twenty four
hours; a sediment or settling indicates
kidney or bladder trouble. The mild
and the extraodinary effect of Dr.
Kilmer's Swamp-Root, the great kid-
ney, and bladder remedy is soon
realized. If you need a medicine you
should have the best. At druggists
fifty cents and one dollar. You may
have a sample and pamphlet, both sent
free by mail. Mention the Argus and
send your address to Dr, Kilmer & Co.,
Binghamton,1 N. Y. The proprietors
of this paper guarantee the genuine-
ness of this offer.

Estate of John Ryan.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY O£
Washtenaw, ss. At a session of the Pro-

bate Court for the County of Washtenaw, hol-
den at the Probate Office in the City of Ann
Arbor, on Wednesday, the 15th day of Sep-
tember in the year one thousand eight hun-
dred and ninety-seven.

Present, H. Wirt Newkirk, Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of John Ryan,
deceased.

Caspar Rinsey trustee of the last will and
testament of said deceased, comes into
court and represents that he is now pre-
pared to render his annual account as such
trustee.

Thereupon it is ordered that Tuesday, the
12th day of October next, at 10 o'clock
in the forenoon, be assigned for examin-
ing and allowing such account, and that
the devisees, legatees and heirs at law of
said deceased and all other persons inter-
ested in said estate, are required to appear
at a session of said Court, then to be holden at
the Probate Office, in the City of Ann Arbor,
in said County, and show cause if any there
be, why the said account should not be
allowed. And it is further ordered that
said trustee give notice to the persons
interested in said estate, of the pendency
of said account, and the hearing thereof,
by causing a copy of this order to be pub-
lished in the Ann Arbor Argus, a newspaper
printed and circulating in said county, three
successive weeks previous to said day of hear-

H. WIRT NEWKIRK,
Judge of Probate.

IA truecopy.l
P . J . L E H M A N Probate Register.

Estate of John Hagan.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Wash-

tenaw, ss. At a session of the Probate
Court for the County of Washtenaw, holden at
the Probate Office in the city of Ann Arbor, on
Tuesday, the 7th day of September, in the
year one thousand eight hundred and ninety-
seven.

Present, H. WIRT NEWKIRK, Judge of
Probate.

In the matter of the estate of John
Hagan, deceased.

On reading and filing the petition, duly
verified, of Frank Hagan, praying that
administration of said estate may be granted
to Jacob Hagan or some other suitable
person.

Thereupon it is ordered that Saturday, the
9th day of October, next, at 10 o'clock in
the forenoon, be assigned for the hearing
of said petition, and that the heirs at law of
said deceased, and all other persons in-
terested in said estate,, are required to
appear at a session of said Court, then
to be holden at the Probate Office, in
the city of Ann Arbor, and show cause, if
any there be, why the prayer of the peti-
tioner should not be granted. And it
is further, ordered that said petitioner
give notice to the persons interested
in said estate, of the pendency of said peti-
tion, and the hearing thereof, by causing a
copy of this order to be published in the Ann
Arbor Argus, a newspaper printed and cir-
culated in said county, three successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing.

H. WIRT NEWKIRK,
[A true copy.] Judge of Probate.

P. J. LEHMAN, Probate Register.

ATHENS THEATER
LOUIS J. LISEMER, Manager.

A N N A R B O R , . . . M I C H .

ONE NIGHT ONLY.

Saturday Eve., Sept, 18

Edwin Travers
And a Select Company

of Comedians in

"A Jolly Night"
Designed for Laughing

Purposes Only.
SPECIALTIES—Consisting of Imi-

tations, Dancing and Songs.

"FOR-GET-ME-NOTS"—A one-act
curtain raiser will precede the comedy.

Prices—Gallery 25c . Balcony 35c ,
Dress Circle 5Oc, P a r q u e t 75cj

Reserved seats on sale
Store on Main St.

at Wahr's Book

Agents Wanted
FOR

Juvenile Holiday
AND

Standard Subscription
BOOKS

By the W. B. Conkey Company, the largest
publishers and manufa.eturers>of books in the
United States. Finest line of new holiday
and other subscription books on the market

Also agents wanted for "THE SILVER
SIDE," the latest and best text-book on the
sliver question by the great silver leaders.
Exclusive Territory-

Largest Commissioiis.
Prices Below Competition.

Write at once for circulars and special
terms, stating your choice of territory.

W. B . CONKBY COMPANY,
341. 343, 345. 347. 349. 35' Dearborn St.,

CHICAGO.

Mortgage Sale.

DEFAULT HAVING KEEN MADE
conditions of a certain mortgage (w

art, bearing date the 8th day "of Mnr
890̂  and recorded in the office of the

of Deeds, in and for the County of WjShiT
naw, and State of Michigan, on the 12 thIhv
of March, A. D. 1890, in £iber 73 of m o i t a ™ y

on page 358, and the sum of four thousand
three hundred and ninety-eight and Severn I
two hundredtbs dollars being now claimed J»
be due upon the debt secured by said nYnrt
sage, and no 6uit having been instituted Vf
law to recover the debt so secured or aa*
part thereof. y

Notice is therefore hereby given that bv
virtue of the power of sale in said mort"-i<TB
contained, and for the purpose of realizing
upon the debt thereby secuied, together with
the cost of these proceedings, including an
attorney fee and interest thereafter-to a<"
crue, I will on the 26th day of October A D
1S97, a tone o'clock in the afternoon of said"
day, at the front door of the court house in
the city of Ann Arbor, in said county of
Washtenaw, (that being- the place where the
circuit, court for said county is holden) sell i t
public venduo to the highest bidder, all that
certain piece or parcel of land, situate and
being in the Village of Manchester, Countv
of Washtenaw, and State of Michigan de
scribed as follows, viz: A strip of land
'wenty-two feet wide off the easterly side of

three (3;, in block three (3) of said village
Manchester, according to the recorder!

lot thr
of Manchester, according to the recorded
plat thereof.

HENRY SMITH,
FRED B. WOOD, Mortgagee

Attorney for Mortgagee.
Dated, Aug. 3, lsfl".

YERINGTQN'S COLLEGE,
St. Louis, Michigan, wjll open its seventh
ear SEPT. 27TH, 189". COURSES:—TEACHKHS •
IO.MMKRCIAL SHORTHAND PENMANSHIP ENG-

LISH, MUSIC, ELOCUTION and PHYSICAL CUL-
TURE.—TUITION:—For any or all studies in
the collece, 12 W E E K S , 110; 24 WEEKS, S16;36
WEEKS 118—The COMMON BRANCHES (Arith-
metic, Grammar and Geography) with PRIV-
ATE LESSIONS in Music, and ALL FREE CLASS
DRILLS, for above tuition.—The Common
Branches with All Free Class Drills (without
Private Lessons in Music) only $15 a year.—
FREE CLASS DRILLS are: PLAIN and ORNAMENT
ALL PENMANSHIP, READING, SPELLING, LETTER
WHITING, MUSIC ELOCUTION, PHYSICAL CUL
TURE, DEBATING and PARLIAMENTARY work-
Students may club where they have use of
BOARDING HOUSE complete, for SO cents a
week and furnish their own provisions fora
trifle.—All studies >n the college handled by
professionals. Our COMMERCIAL and SHOUT-
HAND graduates hold the best positions in our
largest cities. Not One from our TEACHERS'
COURSE Has Failed a TEACHERS' Examination
during the Past Two Tears. D rop a card for
free catalogue to C. W. YERINGTON, St. Louis,
Michigan. 28-35

Real Estate For Sale.

STATE OF MICHIGAN COUNTY OF
Washtenaw, ss.

In the matter of the estate of Thomas
Stewart, deceased.

Notice i6 hereby given that in pursuance
of an order granted to the undersigned Ad-
ministrator of tbe Estate of said deceased by
the Hon. Judge of Probate for the County
of Washtenaw, on the 5th day of August A. D.
1897, there will be sold at Public Vendue, to
the highest bidder, at the residence of said
deceased in the County of Washtenaw
in said State, on Monday, the 20th day
of September, A. D. 1897. at 1 o'clock in
the afternoon of that day (subject to alt
encumbrances by mortgage or otherwise exis-
ting at the time of the death of said deceased)
the following described real estate, to-wit:

The south half of the north east quarter of
section fifteen (Hit, town four (4) south of range
six (6) east, of Washtenaw County, Michigan.

SAMUEL STEWART, '
Administrator of the estate of Thomas

Stewart, deceased.

Notice of Drain Letting.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN. That I, D. W.
Barry, County Drain Comtnisionerof the

County of Wasfitenaw, State of Michigan,
will, on the 14th day of September, A. D. 1897,
at the lower end of drain, in the Township of
Augusta, at ten o'clock in the forenoon of
that day, proceed to receive bids for the clean-
ing out of a certain drain known a' d designat-
ed as "The Maybee Drain," located and estab-
lished in the slid township of Augusta, and
described as follows to wit:

Commencing north 4! degrees, west 22 10-25
rods from the s e cornpr of the w ys ot the n
e % of section 25, town 4 s. ran^e 7 o, and ruE-
ning thence as follows: North 46i4 degrees, \v
25 rods, s fi4!4 degrees, w 21 4-5 rods, s S3 de-
grees, w 54 1-5 rods, s 45 deerees, w 69 rods, w
15 3-25 rods, n 57 degrees, w 9J 4-5 rods, n 5VA
degrees, w 44 18-25 rods, n 63 degrees, w 38 17-25
rods, n 71i< degrees, w 24 14-25 rods, n 67!4 de-
grees, w 56 19-25 rods, s 73'4 degrees, w 36 rods,
and ends 20 7-25 rods north and 21 rods
s, 73 H degrees west from the north-west cor-
ner of the s •'» of w '/. of n e M of section 26,
Township of Augusta, a total distance of 476
rods.

Said job will be let by sections. The sec-
tion at the outlet of the drain will be let first,
and the remaining sections in their order ap
stream, in accordance with the diagram now
on file with the other papers pertaining to
said drain, in the office of the County Drain
Commissioner, to which reference may be had
by all parties interested, and bids will be made
and received accordingly. Contracts will be
made with the lowest responsible bidder
giving adequate security for the performance
of the work, in a sum then and there to be
fixed by me, reserving to myself the right to
reject any and all bids. The date for the com-
pletion of such contract, and the terms of
payment therefor, shall be announced at the
time and place of letting.

Notice is further hereby given, that at the
time and place of said letting, or at such
other time and place thereafter to which I,
the Drain Commissioner aforesaid, may ad-
journ the same, the assessments for benefits
and the lands comprised within the "Maybee
Drain Special Assessment District," will be
subject to review.

The following is a description of the several
tracts or parcels of land constituting the
special assessment district of said drain, viz:
W y2 of s w M sec. 23, w K of e M of s w a sec.
23, e a of e J4 of s w % see. 23. w H of w H of s
e 54 sec 23, e y2 of w Vi of s e H sec. 23, e V- of s
e M sec. 23, n 30 acres o t n w ^ sec. 26, s J4 of
n w Vi of n w % and n !4 of s w a of n w J4 sec.
26, n 10 acres of s 60 acres of e ' / o l n w % sec.
26, s 50 acres of w ! 4 o t n e ! 4 o f sec. 26, 40 acres
in n w corner of n e !4 of sec. 2H, 20 acres in
n e corner of w y» of n e l/i sec 26, s 30 acres of
w Vi o f n e x sec. 26, e % of n e M sec 26. s Vi of
w y2 of n w '4 sec. 26, s w ]4 sec. 26, w V- of s e
H sec 26, s 60 acres of e H of s e M sec. 26, n 20
acres of e V4 of s e }& sec. 2*5, w % of w V- of s
w n sec. 24, e yt of w!4of s w % sec. 24, s e Ji
of s w % sec. 24, 36 acres of w part of n 53
acres of n w l4 of sec. 25, 17 acres of e part of
n 53 acres of n w K sec. 25, 27 acres of s part of
n lA of n w M. sec. 25, n y2 of s y2 of n w X sec.
25, s H of s % o f n w ' 4 sec. 25, n y2 of n 'A of s
w Vi sec. 25, s '/s of n y, of s w )4 sec. 25, s Y, of
s w a sec. 25, w % of n e M sec. 25, s e % of n e
M sec. 25, n e J4 of n e Vi sec. 25, w V2 of s e %
sec. 25, e V2 of s e H sec. 25, n e J4 of u w % sec.
36, n w M of n e Ji see. 36, n w )4 of n w lA sec.
36, n e M of n e % sec. 35, n w M of n e M see.
35, n e 14 of n w a sec. 35, n w M of n w \ sec.
35, also the Township of Augusta at large.

Dated this 27th day of August, A. D. 1897.
D. W. BARKY,

County Drain Commissioner of the County of
Washtenaw.

Estate of Joseph Wagner.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
of Washtenaw, ss. At :i session of the Pro-

bate Court for the Countv of Washtenaw, holden
at the Probate Office in the City of Ann Arbor,
on Tnesday, the 7th day of September, in the
year one thousand eight hundred and ninety-
seven.

Present, H. Wirt Newkirk, Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Joseph Wagner,
deceased,

On rending and filing the petition, duly veri-
fied, of Joseph Wagner, Jr., praying that "admin-
istration of said estate may be granted to
Bmanuel Wagner, or some other suitable person.

Thereupon it is ordered that Tuesday, the
6th day of October next, at 10 o'olock in the fore-
noon, be assigned for the hearing of said petition,
and that the heirs at law of said deceased, and all
other persons interested in said estate, are re-
quired to appear at a session of said court, then
to be holden at the probate office, in the city oi
Ann Arbor, and show cause, ifany there be,why
the prayer of the petitioner should not be granted.
And it is further ordered, that said petitioner give
notice to the persons interested in said estate, of
the pendency of Raid petition, and the hearing
thereof by causing a copy of this order to be
published in the Ann Arbor Argus, a newspaper
printed and circulated in said county, t;hree suc-
cessive weekH previous to said dav of hearing.

II. WIRT NEWKIRK,
Judge of Probate.

(A true copy.)
P. J. LEHMAN, Probate Register.
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It Will Wear
What will wear ? Why that S C H O O L S U I T that you W for

your boy at our store. We have a complete assortment of Fall and Winter Suits for youths and
boys in our large assortment of clothing.

OUR CHILDREN'S DEPARTMENT
Contains all the latest novelties, is separate from the other departments of our business and is just

the place for mothers to come and fit out their little ones with suitable clothing.

We Sell Low Because We Have to
In order to retain the good will and patronage of our numerous customers who have learned by

experience that we always give them good value for their money.

202-204 S. Main St.,
Ann Arbor, Mich. Wadhams, Ryan & Reule

Save your money and buy

Good Second-Hand
School Books

We have a large stock of all kinds
of school books.

Good Writing Pads, 5c each.
Good Blankbooks, - 5c each.

We can save you money on all
your school needs.

Bring in all your old books. • We
will take them in exchange for other
school books and supplies.

GEORGE W A H U
DOWN TOWN: DP TOWN:

Opp. Court House. South State Street.
Main Street,

ANN ARBOR.

Friends of the Argus who have business
in the Probate Office are asked to request
Judge Newkirk to send the advertising nec«
cssary to the probating of estates with which
they are connected to the Argus office.

LOCAL BREVITIES.

Dr. W. W. Nichols has been granted
a reissue of pension.

Rev. Daniel Shier has been appoint
ed chaplain of the Jackson state prison.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Leh-
man, of Chelsea, on Wednesday, twin
girls. Weight 8 and $}£ lbs.

The youngest child of Charles An-
drews, who with its mother was visit-
ing in Chioago, died in that city very
suddenly last Friday.

The Star of Bethlehem will give an
ice cream sooial next Saturday night
on the lawn of Hotel Morrell, S. Main
st. Beoker's band will furnish the
music.

Mr. John W. Wilson and Miss Mary
Kersey were quietly married Tuesday
evening at the home of G. W. Gough,
110 E. Washington st., by Rev. Dr.
Smion.

Mr. John E. Sachs and Miss Caro-
line W. Weinkauff were united in mar-
riage at Trinity Lutheran parsonage
Tuesday evening, Rev. W. L. Tedrow
officiating.

"Count" Villa, the famous U. of M.
football tackle has been heard frcm.
He wrote from the Chiooot pass, where
he was with several other university
boys en route for the Klondyke.

The regular winter session of the
Sunday school of St. Andrew's parish
will begin next Sunday. Marks for the
year will be commenced then, and it is
hoped that all the scholars will be pres-
ent.

George W. Midgley was sentenced to
pay $5 fine and |6.25 costs by Justice
Pond on Wednesday, for being drunk
ami disorderly. He was out of funds
so went to jail to serve out his sen-
tence.

Albert Teufel, recorder of Athens
Lodge, No. 49, A. O. U. W., paid to
Mrs. Charles F. Stabler a check for
$1,000 Wednesday, being the amount
of insurance oarried by her late husband
in that order.

Chris Brenner has added 24 stalls on
the ground floor to the accommodation
furnished by his livery and feed barn.
He has also built 10 sheds for farmers'
teams which are large enough to drive
a team and lumber wagon in where
they nan be securely locked up.

A letter from George H. Barbour, of
Detroit, to Charles B. Herrick, says
that Wednesday, Ootober 6, has been
designated as Detroit and Michigan
Day at the Tennessee Centennial expo-
sition in Nashville, and all parties and
firms desiring to make exhibits can, by
addressing J. S. Hall, room 3, Miohi-
gan Central depot, Detroit, obtain full
information as to railroad rates and
accommodations.—Times.

Brother H. O. Wills and hisgospe
wagon were in Ann Arbor Tuesday.

Ex-County Clerk Wm. Dansingburg
has been appointed a deputy sheriff.

Seventy-five more pupils are enrolled
at the State Normal School, Ypsilanti,
now than at the same time last year.

Enoch Dieterle's horse ran away
Sunday afternon as he was hitching
it up and smashed the carriage pretty
badly.

For gettii'g drunk on hard cider
Miohael McDunough, who olaimed To-
ledo as his home, was given three days
in jail Saturday by Justice Pond.

A large bonfire of brush lighted by
R. G. Portwine at the forks of the
road on W. Huron st., called out the
fire department and gave the horses a
hard run on Friday night.

Abe Polhemus kept his saloon open
on Sunday and was up before Justioe
Pond Wednesday morning for the
offense. He gave bail for his appear-
anoe at the oircuit court at the Ootober
term.

While out hunting near Courtney's
Lake, Hamburg, last week, Roy
Chlds shot a fine specimen of the great
American bittern. It is a rare bird and
Roy has mounted ihs specimen for pre-
servation. '

Mary Josephine, youngest ohild of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Andrews, died
Friday night, September 10th, at Aus-
tin, 111., aged 3 years and G months
The cause of her death was spinal men-
ingitis. The interment took place in
Austin, 111.

It is understood that Maok & Mack,
of Ypsilanti, acknowledge signing C.
P. McKinstry's bonds as oity olerk of
Ypislanti, and stand ready to settle
with the city for whatever sum they
are legally liable for in spite of the fact
that the bonds are missing.

An excited crowd of children was to
be seen Tuesday afternoon about 4
o'clock, gathered around the front en-
trance of the Farmers and Mechanics
Bank. The oause was the giving away
of penoils by the bank officials. The
pancils were an advertisement for the
bank.

Carl Braun gave a bioycle party at
the home of his parents in Ann Arbor
town a mile and a half out on the Dix>
boro road, to a party of his friends on
Friday evening. Fourteen couples par-
ticipated in the pleasant affair and
after their arrival at the farm danced
until 12 o'olock to musio furnished by
the Chequamegons.

Rev. and Mrs. W. M. Forrest were
surprised by the members of Christ
church and their friends Friday even-
ing who came to give them a floral
welcome home from their vaoation.
Each guest brought a beautiful boqnet
of flowers and the rooms were soon
filled with the beautiful offerings. It
was a graceful mode of welcome and
was appreciated as such by the pastor
and his wife.

Judge Viotor H. Lane, of Adrian,
has resigned the oircuit judgeship of
the Lenawee-Hillsdale district to take
effect Ootober 1, in order that he may
devote his whole time to the law pro-
fessorship in the University to which
he was recently appointed. The judge
will make a valuable addition to the
faculty. Guy M. Chester, of Hill*-
dale, has been appointed to succeed
Judge Lane and the appointment gives
great satisfaction.

At a special session of the circuit
court Monday Louis Peak of ihis oity,
was given three years at Jackson, and
Frank Bennett, of Detroit, was sent to
Ionia for one year. Both men pleaded
guilty to the charge of larceny. Peak
stole some jewelry from the residence
of A. M. Clark last July, and was
oaught up an apple tree near Ypsilanti
after a long chase. Bennett burglar-
ized a house in Saline. Both pleaded
guilty and asked to receive sentence at
once.

The state fair at Grand Rapids has
been "playing to big business" and was
a success financially and otherwise.
The offloers elected for nest year are as
follows: President, William Ball, of
Hamburg: vioe president, I. H. But-
terfield, of Lansing; treasurer, C. W.
Young, of Paw Paw; secretary, H. S.
Fralick, of Grand Rapids. An inde-
pendent ticket, headed by the name of
John T. Rich for president, which was
in the interest of permanently estab-
lishing the fair at Detroit was defeat-
ed. The fair dosed on Saturday.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Fred Raab, of
W. Third St., on Saturday, a baby boy.

The offioe of the Sohool of Musio is
open from 9 until 12 a. m., and 2 to 4
p. m., to receive applications for ad-
mission.

The Detroit Presbytery will meet
here Monday in the Presbyterian
church. The first sermon will be
preached Monday ^evening in the
churoh.

"A sooial in the interest of the choir
boys of St. Andrew's ohnrch was held
at the residence of Mrs. W. A. Clark,
on N. Main St., Thnrsday evening of
last week.

Suit for divorce has been commenoed
in the cirouit court by Mrs. Hattie M.
Smith, of Ypsilanti, against her hus-
band Anderson J. Smith on the ground
of non-support.

The presents to be given by the mer-
chants of the oity to the oouple who are
to be married on the fair grounds
Thurdsay, Sept. 30, will be on exhi-
bition in the vacant store in the Pratt
blook.

The contract for dirt and gravel on
Miner st. has been awarded by the
board of public works to Wm. J. Coch-
ran and George Sohaible. The price to
be paid is 38 cents per cubic yard for
gravel and 12 cents per cubic yard for
dirt.

Klein & Theisen have entered into
partnership in the tailoring business
and have opened up a shop at 001 E.
William st., oorner of Maynard. They
make a speclialty of ladies' garments
in whioh they already have a nice trade
established. '

The fare from Owosso to Ann Arbor
and return on Thursday, Sept. 30 will
be only $1. The Ann Arbor road will
run a special train from Owosso to Ann
Arbor on that day on account of the
fair. Half rates will be given on the
other days of the fair.

Mrs. Mary Koegel, of Ann Arbor
town, who was brought to the jail in-
sane on Aug. 28, and who has been
a raving maniao ever sinoe was taken
to the Pontiao asylum Tuesday, by
Deputy Sheriff Canfield, it having been
found necessary to do so.

Petroleum ooke is a new produot of
petroleum which has been put on the
market by the Standard Oil Co. M.
Staebler has just received a sample of
the new fuel which is used like ordin-
ary ooke and is said to burn beautiful-
ly. It is procured from the crust that
forms at the bottom of the oil tanks.

Secretary Wade received a letter from
Dr. Angell Friday, in which the doctor
says: "We were unable to go by rail
from Paris to Constantinople because
of washouts on the roads. So we went
from Marseilles by ship. On the way
we were muoh in the company of a
British prince and his two sisters, who
were very agreeable."

Last Friday afternoon the Miohigan
Central depot at Foster's caught fire
probably from a passing looomotive.
The fire was under good headway when
discovered but was extinguished by the
men at Cornwell's mill who attached
a line of hose to the" big pump and
quickly had a good stream of water
playing upon the fire in regular city
style. There is nothing like knowing
how and going to work with a will.

At the regular meeting of the local
lodge of the Order of the Star of Beth-
lehem held Thursday evening of last
week Dr. Jennie Hughes, the worthy
commander, was elected delegate to the
Grand Counoil L. P. of Michigan, to
be held in Detroit on Tuesday and
Wednesday, September 28 and 29; and
the worthy past commander, Lady
Marie Werner, as alternate; also the
worthy agent, Betsy Lee, as delegate
for the Eastern Star Benevolent Func
of America, which will also meet in
Detroit at that time.

A man named James Frow was ar-
rested and lockfed up in jail by order of
Sheriff Judson Saturday on suspioion
of having stolen goods in his possession.
He drove into the oity Saturday morn
ing in a two seated wagon in which
were also two women and a quantity o:
general merchandise. He at first saic
he had been working in Jaokson am
Grass Lake and was on his way back
there from Ypsilanti. Later, however,
he owned up to stealing the harness
from a farmer living about five anc
one-half miles west of Jaokson on the
Conoord road. The officers at Jaokson
were notified at once and they came
and took the man and goods to Jackson

A 32 inch pickerel was hauled out of
Whitmore Lake by some Ohio boys last
Tuesday morning.

Staebler & Co. yesterday presened
he postoffice force with a large qnan-
ity of bananas with their compliments

a present which the force appreciated.
The prices for "A Turkish Bath"

whioh will be put on at the Athens
Theater tonight, will be 25 cents in all
tarts of the gallery and 35 and 50 cents

down stairs.
Gertrude N. Pope, the three-weeks-

old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Pope, of Hill St., died Saturday and
was buried Sunday afternoon at the
forest Hill cemetery.

A rattlesnake was killed in the city
of Ann Arbor Wednesday on a publio
street. His snakesbip was on Broad-
way when discovered and was a good
sized one though it had but three rat-
tles. It has been some years since a
attlesnake has been reported within

the city.
Adolph G. Hoffstetter, who has been

n the gents' furnishing store of Good-
speed & Son for the past eight years as
clerk, has severed his connection with
that firm, and after Oct. 1 will be
found with L'indensohmitt & Apfel. He
will be pleased to have all his old
!riends call and see him at that store.

One of the best remedies in cases of
jowel troubles is a partly raw egg tak-
en at one swallow. It is healing to
the inflamed stomach and intestines
and will relieve the feeling of distress.
Pour eggs taken in this manner in 24
hours will form the best kind of nour-
shment as well as medicine for the pa-
rent.

T. J. DeForest returned Tuesday
night from St. Paul, Minn., where he
went as a delegate to the National
farmers' convention. While there he
;ook a trip to Dakota and saw the large
arms in that section. He saw one

farm of 7,000 acres on which two steam
threshers are employed and which
thresh 2,000 bushels a day. 0

School Commissioner Lister was
quite the oenter of attraction Wednes-
day morning when he came out with
an entire new rig, buggy, harness,
horse and linen duster. It is a very
neat outfit indeed, and Billy will
doubtless take much comfort with it.
There is however one peculiarity con-
neoted with the deal, the carriage has
every appearance of having been built
for two, and in his position with so
many sohoolmarms eyeingj him con-
stantly—"what will the harvest be."
—Saline Observer.

The D. of M. Alumni Association,
>y its secretary Prof. L. P. Jocelyn,

recently sent out several thousand cir-
oulars to alumni asking them to sub-
scribe money to enable the association
to employ a permanent seoretary and
jublish a journal. Returns have been
coming in at an average of about §5 a
day, the law graduates responding about
ten times as freely as the lits. In view
of this gratifying and generous response
the association has felt warranted in
employing a seoretary and Ralph C.
MoAllaster, class of '87, has received
the appointment. Mr. McAllaster is
an energetic man and the association
should reap great rewards from his
labors in its behalf.

A conundrum: Barnum & Bailey
paid the oity a license of $50 to show
acre on August 17. On that day it
cost for seven special policemen $28,
the damage to the streets and cross-
walks is estimated at $200 or over; is
such license fee large enough?—Argus.
Wonder how much money the visitors
Erom out of town left in the cash draw-
ers of Ann Arbor's business men. It
was certainly muoh more than §200.—
Times. The question was not about
the amount of money left in the coffers
of the merchant*, but whether the
license fee charged the show was large
enough in view of the damage done to
the streets and crosswalks and the extra
expenditure for special police.

At the meeting of the sobool board
Tuesday evening, the organization for
the ensuing year was effected as fol-
lows: President, Mrs. Anna B. Bach;
secretary, E. F. Mills; treasurer,
Junius E. Beal. Martin Clark was
re-elected truant officer and was on
motion ordered to make a monthly
report to the board. His application
to have the salary increased to 1150 a
year was plaoed on file. Mrs. Carrie
Kellogg was granted $100 as pay for
her servioes as census enumerator.
Mrs. Bach's election to the presidency
was an honor wholly unsought by her,
but it is a well deserved one as there is
no other trustee on the board who has
shown so much interest in or visited
the sohools as often during the past
year as she has.

M. Staebler, of Ann Arbor, has a
second-hand "Victor" Clover Huller
which he offers for sale very cheap.
The machine has been newly refitted so
it will do as good work as a new
maohine. Any thresherman wanting a
Clover Huller will do well to call on
Mr. Staebler. 31tf

Children's Clothing
A STOCK THOROUGHLY
UP-TO-DATE - .

While there are other stocks of Children's Clothing in this city,
there are none—not one—that will compare with the magnificent stock
we are displaying this season.

EYERT QU/1LITT ™ QRflDE
From the substantial school suit to the swell full dress suit (something
not found in any stock,) but our great specialty for this season is "The
Three Piece Suit," running from size 3 to 9, beautifully trimmed and
from 10 to 16 made in cutaway style.

There is pleasure and profit in buying your children's suits
from a thoroughly up-to-date stock.

Lindenschmitt & Apfel
. . . 211 SOUTH nmn STREET.

Awarded
Highest Honors—World's Fair.

DR.

BAKING
POWDERWDER

MOST PERFECT MADE.
4. pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant

40 Yea's the Standard.

STOVES
OF

All Kinds

NEW ™ SEQOND-H/IND
Housefurnishing Goods, o ^ ^ ^

Woodenware, Tools, Etc. ^^ ^^

The Leading Hardware.

MUEHLIG & SCHMID,
205 S. Main Street, Ann Arbor, Mich.

Wedding Presents
We have taken particular pains this year with onr selection of

prices of CUT GLASS and SILVERWARE, which are
appropriate wedding gifts.

* n/INTEL CLOCKS *
This is one of the most appropriate gifts. We have our shelves
full with the latest designs and works that we guarantee.

46 South
Main St. Haller's Jewelry Store
WANTED!

Ann Arbor Central Mills

Corn, Oats, Barley, Buckwheat
and Beans.

We buy all grades of wheat, damp
and musty as well as sound grain.

ALLMENDINGER & SCHNEIDER

Enoch Dieterle
Embalmer and
Funeral Director.

Wood, Cloth and Metallic Caskets.
Calls attended day or night.

No. 8 E. Liberty St.
Residence. 75 S. 4th A.ve.

Phone 120. ANN ARBOR, MICH.

W h y n o t S u b s c r i b e f o r . . .

* T H E ARGUS,
You will get your money's worth.

Oi)li) $I.OO per year. ®

(SEE THAT CURVE.)

KEATING
Dealers—We want yonr trade if we haven't got it, and

will guarantee to keep it if we do get it, for Keating quality
is your kind of quality—if yon are particular; and our prices
are your kind of prices if you are economical. Write us.

Catalogue. STUDLEY & JARVIS,
Factory. Mlddleton. Conn. GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
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ST IS THE NEWSBOY'S DREAM.

Chicago Men Break the Buffalo
Elevator Pool.

HAS WITHSTOOD MANY ATTACKS.

Dissolution of the Pool Brought About by
Competition, the Very Thing It AVas Or-
ganized to Prevent—The End of the Ship-
Ing Season Will Witness the End of the
Elevator Pool—Will He a Great IJoon to
Ship Owners.

Buffalo, N. T., Sept. 14.—It is an-
counce'd that the Western Elevator as-
sociation, the big elevator pool, which
has withstocd all attacks for many
years and was known as one of the most
successful combinations in the country,
wculd break up at the end of the pres-
ent season. The dissolution of the pool
•was brought about by compettion, the
very thing it was organized to guard
against. So many cutside elevators
have started up in the city that the bus-
iness of the pool was seriously inter-
fered with. This led to hints of the
"Withdrawal of some of the members and
it was agreed that the wisest thing
•would be to discontinue the organiza-
tion.

May Break Up Sooner.
Secretary Cock of the pool says the

report is true, and that the end of the
eeason would witness the end of the
pool. He also added that there was a
possibility of the breaking up coming
before the close of navigation. Mem-
bers cf the trade are divided over this,
however. Some think it would be fool-
ish to break up the association now,
•when there is so much business for the
elevators. But all are agreed that the
encroachment of the Ryan, Raymond,
and Export, especially the last, has been
serious. In addition the new Northern
«levator, larger than all the rest of the
opposition together, will be put in oper-
ation, and also the Electric. All these
houses have refused to join the pool, and
the Ryan and Raymond are at work at
half rates. Almcst any development is
to be expected this fall.

End of a Mig Trust.
The end of the Elevator association is

the end of one of the most succesful and
at the same time hardest fought trusts
in the country. It was formed to con-
trol all the elevating business in the
port of Buffalo, which handles nearly all
the grain carried on lake vessels. All
houses, big and little, excepting a few
canal and floating elevators, were taken
into the pool and those which it was
found unprofitable to operate were
closed. The charges for handling grain,
which were borne by the vessels, were
fixed at a high figure, and there was
no redress and no competition. Eleva-
tors not in the combine were frozen out
of the field. The earnings of the leva-

i tors in operation were so large that the
little ones, which were kept closed, were
able to pay more dividends on the in-
vestment than they cculd be running.

Many Efforts to IJreak Trust.

Many determined efforts were made
to break up the trust. The legislature
of the state of New York had a hand at
It, but was unsuccessful. Last spring
the Lake Carriers' association forced a
Blight reduction in charges, but it
amounted to little. The worst blow de-
livered the pool was the erection of the
Export elevator by Bartlett, Frazier &
Co., of Chicago, which is managed by
Armour & Co. By shipping their own
grain to their own elevator here, these
firms were enabled to do a large amount
of the grain business, and thus devel-
oped a strong- opposition to the pool from
the start. The new house made large
earnings, and steadfastly refused to join
the pool.

Another Strong Competitor.
The Northern steel elevator has been

in process of construction allsummerand
•will be ready soon for the fall trade.
This will be another strong competitor
to the pool, and with so much business
taken away from it the large houses
were unable- to continue the arrangement
•with the smaller ones. The charges for
elevating grain at Buffalo are borne by
the vessels, and the dissolution of the
pool will be a great boon to the ship
owners. With operi competition a great
reduction in rates will be the natural
outcome, which will result in smaller
expenses for the vessels.

Col. Pabftt Marries Again.
Ventor, Isle of Wight, Sept. 14.—Col-

onel Gustav Pabst, son of the Milwau-
kee millionaire brewer, was married here
Tuesday to Miss Hilda Lemp, a daugh-
ter of the millionaire brewer, W. J.
Lemp of St. Louis. The ceremony took
place at neon. The bride wore a Worth
dress of white satin and Brussels lace,
and a tulle veil. She carried a hand-
some shower bouquet. Miss Lemp was
given away by her father. Miss Elsa
Lemp was bridesmaid. There were a
number of American guests at the wed-
ding, and after dinner at the Royal
Marine hotel the couple started for the
continent. The bridegroom was previ-
ously married to Margaret Mather, the
actress, from whom he was recently di-
vorced.

Ex-Vice Consul Kills Himself.
New York, Sept. 14.—Paul Depierre,

formerly vice consul of the French re-
public at Xew Orleans, killed himself
in his apartments here Tuesday by in-
haling illuminating gas. Liepierre had
intended to end his life Monday, and
in preparation for suicide wrote a let-
ter Sunday night, which was seen by
his daughter Gabrielle, 15 years of age.
f he girl dissuaded her father from the
act at that time. Depierre had not lived
happily with his second wife, who left
him about a year ago.

Juror Fowler Is Better.
Chicago, Sept. ft.—Juror John E.

Fowler, whose illness caused such con-
sternation among the officials in the
Luetgert case, is much better. It was
thought he would be able to resume his
duties as a juror when court convenes
Wednesday morning. The clerk at Le
Grand hotel stated that the young man
was no longer confined to his bed, but
•was up and about with the other jurors
the same as usual.

Collections for Coal Miners.
Pueblo, Colo., Sept. 14.—Collections

will be taken up in all churches in Pu-
eblo next Sunday evening for the bene-
fit of the destitute coal miners and
their families in the eastern states.
6uch course was adopted at a meeting
of the clergymen of the city at the sug-
gestion of the Pueblo Central Trades
and Labor union, which has been very
active in work for the miners' relief.

It Wat B i l l It* of What -Would Be Ab-
Miii-.t* ly Ideal Conditions.

The American newsboy can almost
be said to have created a genus for him-
self. If he has any, he has certainly
created it, for of all the inhabitants of
this planet there is none who is so abso-
lutely independent, so thoroughly con-
fident cf his own exertions. He has a
self importance, derived from his ability
to support or partially support himself,
which places him high above the rank
of the ordinary gamin, and he generally
possesses what is far more important in
any community—ready money. He is
the capitalist of our junior civilization,
the Count Esterhazy of newsboys' alley.
He can play craps for money when other
boys are constrained to pursue this de-
lectable amusement with only the mild-
er if more intellectual pleasure of study-
ing the fluctuations of fortune, or, at
most, hazarding cigarette pictures.

He may swear a little more than is
necessary, but in general is not half
bad. His train of thought is usually
healthy and vigorous and haa a robust-
ness born of the outer air in which he
spends so much of his time. Physically
he is agile and almost tireless. While
apparently reckless in most things, he
is, on the whole, careful of his health—
he is scarcely ever known to smoke a
whole cigarette at a time. His intellect
is as keen as a razor. He keeps it con-
tinually "honed on the strop of experi-
ence. Everything carries for him a les-
son. From the sale of the largest Sun-
day paper to that of the most unpreten-
tious weekly there is nothing he does
not profit by.

He is a born statist, a self educated
strategist. He has the nice art of going
far enough and yet never overstepping
himself. On the eve of such an occasion
he will vociferate, ' 'All about the elec-
tion," but don't ever expect of whom
until you buy the paper. Pleasure and
other things occupy a fair proportion of
his time, but with him the distribution
of news is always uppermost. It even
permeates his sleeping hours. One of
them was heard to remark between sales
to another a day or so ago, "Say, Jim,
I had de finest dream I ever had las'
uight."

"Was it about angels?" inquired Jim.
"Naw," was the contemptuous re-

sponse. " I dreampt dat der was a aw-
ful smasbup, six fires, four double mur-
ders an tree suicides, all in one day. "—
Chicago Times-Herald.

THE FAMOUS GIN LAW.
How It Was Received and Evaded by the

English Public.
Thia famous "gin law," passed in

1736, is interesting as the earliest se-
vere blow at liquor dealing among civ-
ilized nations. It levied a tax of 20s. a
gallon on spirits, and a license of £50
for any one selling or dealing in them.
And, being in advance of public opin-
ion, it failed, much as other more
stringent, prohibition laws have failed
in our own day. For the cry was at
once raised that it taxed the poor man's
gin and let the rich man's wine go
free. Every wit, every caricaturist, had
his fling at it. Ballads were hawked
around telling of the approaching
death of Mother Gin. The liquor shops
were hung with black and celebrated
uproariously Mme. Geneva's lying in
state, her funeral, her wake and so on.
The night before the law went into
eSeot, so the contemporary journals
say, there was a universal revel all
over the country. Every one drank his
fill and carried home as much gin be-
sides as he could pay for.

To evade the law apothecaries sold
it in vials and small packages, some-
times colored and disguised, generally
under false labels, such as "Colic
Water," "Make Shift," "Ladies' De-
light." There were printed directions
on some of these packages—e. g., "Take
two or three spoonfuls three or four
times a day, or as often as the fit takes
you." Informers were very prominent
and exceedingly offensive, inventing
snares to catch lawbreakers for the sake
of the heavy rewards, and spying and
sneaking around in a way particularly
distasteful to the English mind. In con-
sequence they suffered in their turn.
The mere cry, "Liquor spy!" was
enough to raise a mob in the London
streets, and the informer was lucky if
he escaped with a sound thrashing and
a ducking in the Thames or the nearest
horse pond. Indeed, such an outcry was
made about the matter that the minis-
try became very unpopular, and the
law was not enforced after two or three
years, and was largely modified in 1743,
after seven years'trial.—Popular Sci-
ence Monthly. »

A Curious and Rare Book.
The most curious as well as one of

the rarest books known to collectors is
the edition of the Vulgate issued by
Pope Sixtus V, some time between
1585 and 1590. The book, as Disraeli
describes it, "fairly swarmed with er-
rata." So numerous were they that a
number of printed paper slips contain-
ing the proper words were pasted over
ihe blunders, and this device proving
ineffectual on account of the immense
number oft mistakes,, as many of the
copies as could be found were called in
and destroyed. Only a few remain, and
the book with its paper patches com-
mands an extremely high price.

Chalk.
All chalk is composed of fossils. If

you take the tiniest bit and place it un-
der a powerful microscope, you will see
an infinite number of extremely dimin-
utive shells, aud no spectacle on a large
scale is more beautiful than the varied
'orms of these tiny homes of animal
ife, which are disclosed by powerful
[lasses.

A Help.
Scientific Mamma—Do not dance all

the evening, dear. .Remember that the
dances of an average ball cover a total
distance of nine miles.

Practical Daughter—Oh, but a girl is
carried most of the way, mamma!—
~ arks.

MONEY TO BURN. ON THE STRENGTH OF A FIVE.

They Burned It and Later Wished TbeJ
Had Kept the Fuel.

' ' When Bnrnside made his mud march
on to Fredericksburg, we men in the
advance had some gay tiines, " remarked
a veteran of the civil war. "It was a
long while before the Johnnies would
let us cross the river, but when we did
get across we made the fellows who had
been shooting at us for the past three
hours get right up and dust for safer
quarters. The infantry soon followed us
aud took up their position along the
river toward Falmoutb, while we skir-
mished through the town. When we
came to the Planters' hotel, we just
walked in and took possession. Every-
body had deserted the place and we did
Just as we pleased. In going through
one of the rooms I came across three
bundles of Confederate notes. Each
bundle was labeled to contain $5,000,
and as I held them aloft I shouted to
the rest of the men that we now had
money to burn. They laughed, aud I
thrust the notes in my pocket. The
Johnnies had taken or destroyed every-
thing to eat, and, as for liquor, there
wasn't any in the town.

"After satisfying ourselves that there
was nothing further to be had in the
Planters' hotel we sallied forth and
walked up toward the home of the
mother of our country.—George Wash-
ington's mother. We had had no break-
fast yet, and now it was close on to
noon. One of my companions had some
coffee in his haversack, so I thought we
might have a little coffee if nothing
elsa Well, we got the coffee out and
then discovered that we had no firewood.
There was some tall swearing just at
that time, for the Johnnies hadn't left
so much as a match behind them.

" 'I've got it!1 Icried, and I hauled
ont the three bundles of notes I had
found in the Planters' hotel. My ex-
pression was greeted with a shout by
my companions and—we had money to
burn. We soon had the fire going and
the cofltee cooked. Need I say to any
soldier that we enjoyed our coffee at a
price which seems rather high—$15,-
000? We were soon through and marched
back into the town only to see our men
trying to buy some tobacco without
money. How strange it seemed! They
had not a cent, while we had money to
burn and burned it.

"Four years after I regretted having
had this money and burned i t While
in Washington in the winter of 1865 I
had the mortification of seeing an ad-
vertisement for this identical package
of notes and offering 50 per cent on
their face value for their return. They
were Virginia state bank notes; hence
their value. Whenever I hear that a
man has money to burn I think of my
$15,000 and shed a tear of regret that I
burned it."—New York Telegram.

Head Heavy?
Do you feel drowsy, sluggish and

have that tired feeling all day? Is
your sleep restless? Do you have bad
dreams? Does a little exertion tire
you out? Are you short of breath?
Do you have palpitation of the heart?
If you do, you need Cartels Cascara
Cordial. All these symptoms come
from constipation more frequently
than from any other cause. In ninety-
nine cases out of every hundred Cas-
cara Cordial will cure them by curing
Constipation. Price, 25 and 50 cents.
For sale by H. J. Brown.

THE SUBJECT WAS DROPPED.

Tilt at a Banquet Between Two Well
Known Men.

wThat reminds me," remarked an old
pioneer to a San Francisco Post reporter,
when General Halleck's name was men-
tioned, "of the banquet we gave Hal-
leck in 1865, when he returned from the
war. The people here were proud of
him, for he had more than regained the
laurels he lost at Corinth, when he per-
mitted the enemy to escape under the
cover of a big battery of wooden guns
that had been made out of logs during
the night.

"Among the friends of Halleck who
met him at the banquet was'Bully'
Waterman, the old sea captain, who in
early days commanded a clipper ship
plying between San Francisco and New
York. On one voyage he had laid a big
wager to beat a rival clipper, but when
he found on going to sea that some of
his crew who had shipped as ablebodied
seamen were incompetent he was so mad
he hanged three to the yard. Just how
many were hanged was never known,
but Waterman was tried for murder and
acquitted.

"During one of those silences that
will fall over the merriest of banquets
General Halleck called to Waterman,
who was at the other end of the room:

" 'Now that you have been tried and
acquitted, Waterman, won't you tell us
how many men you hanged on that voy-
age?"

"'Yes, general, I will,1 responded
Waterman, 'if you will first tell us how
many wooden guns stopped you at Cor-
inth. '

"The subject dropped there. "

One to five applications of Doan's
Ointment will cure the worst ease of
Itching Piles there ever was. Can
you afford to suffer tortures when a
simple, never-failing remedy is at
band? It never fails.

B a n k o f l ) i i i n rid F a i l s .

Rockford, Ills., Sept. 14.—The Bank of
Durand made an assignment Tuesday in
the county court, Joel B. Whitehead of
Rockford being named as assignee. No
statement of assets or liabilities has been
filed. Geary & Christman, Durand
hardware dealers, who were nipped by
the failure, also assigned, Scott Mon-
tieth being appointed assignee.

CASTOR IA
For Infants ard Children.

A ronng Man Who Found It Cheaper to
Travel Without Change.

"Washington, from what I have seen
of it, is a peculiar place," said the vis-
iting young man to a reporter.

"I'll tell you why I think so," he
continued. "The other day I was going
over to Baltimore, and on consulting
my watch discovered I had but a few
minutes in which to catch my train. I
struck the avenue at Fourteenth street
and boarded a car.

"When the conductor came round for
my fare, I put my hand in my pocket
and found I had nothing less than a $5
bill. The conductor glanced at it, then
at me, and ihook his head disapprov-
ingly-

" 'I can't change that,' he said.
"I told him it was the smallest I

had, but he said then he could not
change anything larger than a $2 bill;
that they were not required by law to
do so. I began to think I would have to
get off and walk, when he came to my
relief by saying that I could get the
bill changed and pay him at the end of
the line, near the depot.

"I thought this was very considerate.
When we reached the terminus, I told
the conductor that I could have the <->5
changed and pay him, starting for a
place on the corner.

'"That's all right. Goon! Go on!'
he told me, waving his hand as if he
owned the railroad.

"However, I tried to have the bill
broken unsuccessfully. Just then I re-
membered I wished to communicate
something to a friend up town aud
asked if I conld use a pay telephone in
a corner of the room.

" ' You could use it all right if you
had 10 cents in change,' the proprietor
told me, 'but you haven't it. Come
back here in my office and use my
private phone. That's all right,' when
I was profuse in my thanks.

"Say, do you know what I think,"
continued the young man. " I believe I
could get a $100 bill and live in the
capital for weeks for nothing, simply
by getting things and shoving it under
the noses of the people I purchased
from. They would rather give them to
me than take the trouble to break i t "

And then he remarked that the only
difficulty would be in securing the bill
in the first place.—Washington-Star.

Tk8.fac-
simile

signature
of

"Purgatorial Pills."
The druggist would hardly smile if

if you asked for "purgatorial pills;"
there are many of them, but he would
probably recommend a pill that did
not sicken or gripe; a sugar coated
pill, gentle in action, and sure in effect;
they are Carter's Cascara Pills. Price
2-5 cents. For sale by"II. J. Brown.

Soldiers' Beds.
The soldier's bed varies notably in the

different European armies. According
to Dr. Viry, the following are the prin-
cipal varieties, in which, perhaps, W6
may see the reflection of national char-
acteristics. In England the bed is hard.
The soldier lies on a tbin mattress that
rests on canvas stretched over a frame.
In Spain the soldier has only a straw
bed, but he is allowed besides this a pil-
low, two sheets, two blankets and a
covered quilt, sometimes even a cover
for the feet. It is almost sybaritic. In
Germany and Austria he has a simple
straw bed with one or two covers,
neither sheet nor mattress. In Russia,
until recently, the soldier slept with
his clothes on on a camp bed, but now
ordinary beds begin to be used—the re-
sult of contact with more civilized
countries. After this it cannot be doubt-
ed that the French soldier's bed is the
best of all, with its wooden or iron bed-
stead, a straw bed, a wool mattress,
sheets, a brown woolen coverlet abd
an extra quilt for cold weather. Thus
the bed of the French soldier is the soft-
est of all soldiers' beds, as that of the
French peasant is acknowledged also to
be the best of all European countries.—
British Medical Record.

Burdock Blood Bitters "is nature's
true remedy tor constipation and kin-
dred ills. It acts directly on the
bowels, the liver, the skin, and while
cleansing the blood imparts strength
to the digestive organs.

Mother Goose.
The most popular children's book

ever written was "Mother Goose's
Melodies." Mrs. Goose, or "Mother
Goose, " a s she was familiarly called,
was the mother-in-law of Thomas Fleet,
a Boston printer, early in the last cen-
tury. When his first child was born,
his mother-in-law devoted all her at-
tention to the baby, aud, it is said,
greatly annoyed Fleet by her persistent
and not particularly musical chanting
of the old English ditties she had heard
in her childhood. The idea occurred to
Fleet of writing down these songs and
publishing them in book form. The
oldest extant copy bears the date of
1719. The price marked on the title
page was "two coppers. " This account
of the origin of "Mother Goose" is dis-
credited by some critics, who declare
that in 1697 Perrault published "Contes
de ma Mere l'Oye," or "Stories of
Mother Goose." The name "Mother
Goose" was familiar in French folk-
lore, being used by writers of this lit.
erature over a century before the time
of Perraulfc

To Cure Constipation Forever.
Take Cascarets Candy Cathartic. - 10c or 25c.

If C. C. C. fail to cure, druggists refund money.

Costly and Fatal Fire.
Redding, Cal., Sept. 14.—A fire at

Iron Mountain, fifteen miles north of
this place, has destroyed property be-
longing to the Mountain Copper com-
pany valued at nearly $200,000. Two men
employed in the compressor room are
believed to have lost their lives. Among
the buildings burned were the residence
of Superintendent F. E. Wilson, the as-
say house, the oil house, the reading
room and a row of seven cottages. The
origin of the fire is unknown.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

Stop It Quickly, Just the Same as Did
Mr. Charles H. Hoffman, of 132

Ten Eyck Street, Jackson.

If you have a pain in your back, stop it!
A lame back, stop it! An aching back,
stop it! Do you want to know how ? Let
us tell you! In the first place, never try
to rid yourself of pain without knowing
the cause. If pain or ache exist there
is reason for it. Find out this reason
and get after it. Strike cause a stiff
blow with the right weapon, and its allies,
pain and ache, will flee like chaff before
the wind. To get right down to it, back-
ache is indicative of kidney disorders, a
spy placed there by nature; listen to his
warnings and take up the weapon, strike
before disease is reinforced with allies
that can not be routed by hand of man,
such as Bright's disease. Let us introduce
to you this weapon! Let us prove its su-
periority to al! others! Here is a blow it
struck:

Mr. Charles H. Hoffman is a fireman on
the M. C. R K, and resides at 132 Ten
Eyck Street, Jackson, Mich. He says:
'' I have suffered for a long time from a
kidney and bladder disorder which has at
times rendered me incapable of work;
have been at the hospital for my complaint
and discharged from there as cured, but
the old complaint has invariably come
back again. Some time ago I heard of
Doan's Kidney Pills, and I began taking
them,' with most gratifying results.
Urinary complaints which bothered me
greatly are very much improved, and the
pain I suffered in my back has entirely
left me, my general condition is much im-
proved. I would not like to be without
Doan's Kidney Pills, I think others should
know what a valuable remedy it is."

For sale by all dealers, price 50 cents.
Mailed by Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
N. Y., sole agents for the U. S. Remem-
ber the name, Doan's, and take no other.

We are agents for many good

things. This is one of them.

Want Money? or a Home? Wan
Work? or ;i Farm? Want to open
a store in a growing town? Want
to rai6e live stock? Want to know
how to buy improv farms in a
well settled region without pay-
ing cash? Particulars and publi-
cations sent free by F. I. WHIT
NEY, St. Paul, Minn.

WIM:.
NO.4 W. WASHINGTON ST.

HODSE, SIGN, O^NAMESAL AND FRESCO PAINTER,

gilding, calcimining, glazing and paper bane
Ing. All work is done in the best style.and
warranted to (rive satisfaction.

LAND PLASTER!
LIME AND CEMENT.

DRAIN[TILL
LOUIS ROHDE,

Main Office—36 E. Huron Street.
Yards—50 West Huron Street.

REVIVO
RESTORES VITALITY.

1st Day

15th Day.

THE GREAT 3 0 t ]

Made a
Well Man

of Me.

FRENCH REMEDY
produces the above results in 30 days. It acts
powerfully aud quickly. Cures when all others fail
Young meoi will regaiu their lost manhood and old
men will recover their youthful vigor by using
REV1VO. It fluickly and surely restores Nervous-
ness, Lost Vitality, Impotency. Nightly Emissions
Lost Power, Failing Memory, Wasting Diseases, and
all effects o£ self-abuse or excess and indiscretion,
which unfits one for study, business or marriage. It
not only cures by starting at the seat of disease but
is a great nerve tonic and blood builder, bring-
ing back the pink glow to pale checks and re-
storing the fire of youth. It wards off Insanity
and Consumption. Insist on having KEVIVO.no
other. It can be carried in vest pocket. By mail
81.00 per package, or six for S5.00, with a posl
tive written guarantee to cure or refund
the money. Circular free. Address
ROYAL MEDICINE CO,, 271 Wabasi Ave,, CHICAGO, ILL

For sale at Ann Arbor, Mich., byJEberbach
Drug and Chemical Company.

FREE FREE
A Positive Permanent Cure"

WEAK MEN!
We mail FREE to suffering manU J

recipe of the greatest Restorative on '
(for young or old), suffering from pr?"*
ture decline from any cause. A P • **"
Permanent cure for Sexual Weakness » '
vous Debility in any form. et"
ITCURED ME, IT WILL CURE Ym
•jThis is no scheme to extort money f
anyone. When we mail you this recipe"""
also enclose catalogue of our latest M *6

Publications, etc., etc. By handing sam
someone interested you fully repay us f
our trouble. r

One Good Turn Deserves Another
If you are a sufferer, write at once for ton

particulars and recipe of this simple reined
that cured me (and hundreds of others) u
will Cure You. Mailed FREE, in plain e
velope. Address

STANDARD MUSIC CO.
(Mention this paper). Wabasha, Ml'nn

piRE INSURANCE.

CHRISTIAN MACK,
igent for the followinR First Class Comnani™

representing over twenty-eig-ht Million
Dollars Assets, issues policies at

the lowest rates

/Etna of Hartford $9,492,644.00
Franklin of Phila 3,118,7]3^
Germania of X. Y 2,700,729!oo
German-American of N . Y . 4,065,968.00
London Assurance, Lond'n 1,416,788.00
Michigan F . & M., Detroit 287,608.00
N. Y. Underwriters, N . Y. 2,596,679.00
National, Hartford 1,774,505.00
Phenix, N . Y 3,759,036.00

•-»-•

WSpecial attention given to the insurance o
lwelllngs, schools, ehurcnes an-d pnblic building*
terms of three and five Tears

k
BAKERY, GROCER!

AND

FLOUR AND FEED STORE,
We keep constantly on hand

BREAD, CRACKERS, CAKES, &o.
For Wholesale or Retail Trade.

We shall also keep a supply of

OSBORNE'S
GOLD DUST FLOUR.
J. HT. Swift & Co.'s Best White Wheat

Flour, Bye Flour. Buckwheat Flour,
Corn Meal, P»ed, &c, &c, &c,

At Wholesale and Retail. A general stock ot1

3R00EJIES AND PROVISIONS
constantly on hand, which will be sold on as reas»

onable terms as at any other house in the city.
|^~Cash paid for Butter, Egg's, and Countr

Produce generally.

t y G o o d s Delivered to any part oi the city with
xtrx inch a ree. R l n i e y & Se tfbolt

TIME TABLE.
Taking Effect May 23, 1897.

Trains leave Ann Arbor
ard time.

NORTH.

8:43 A. M.
*12:15 P.M.

4:46 p. M.
+ 9:10 A.M.

by Central Stand

SOUTH.

•7:30 A. M.
11:25 A.M.
8:40 P. M.

+ 8.-05 p. M.

* Trains marked thus run between Ann Ar-
bor and Toledo only.

t Trains marked thus run Sundays only.
All other trains daily except Sunday.

E. S. GILMORE, Agent
W. H. BENNETT, G. P. A.

MICHIGAN fTER
"The Niagara Fails Route.

CENTRAL STANDARD TIME

Taking Effect July 4, 1897.
GOING EAST.

Detroit Night Ex 5 50 a. m.
Atlantic Express 7 SO
Grand Rapids Ex 11 10
Mail and Express 3 47 p. m.
N. Y. & Boston Sp'l 4 58
North Shore Limited 6 45
Fast Eastern 10 05

GOING WEST. .
Boston, N. Y. & Ch 8 12 a.m.
Mail&Express 0 18
Fast Western Ex 1 55 p.m.
G. R. & Kal. Ex 5 55
Chicago Night Ex 9 40
Pacific Express 12 30

O.W. BUGGLE8 H. W. HAYES,
G. P. & T. Agent Chicago. Aa-'t Ann Arbor

TRtJOK AND STORAGE
C. E. GODFREY.

Residence and Office, 48.Fourth Ave., North
Telephone 82.

r* R. WILLIAMS,

Attorney at Lav and Pension Claim Attorney.
MILAN, MICH.

Conveyancing- and Collections.

V B. NORR1S '

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Does a general law collection and oonveyano-

n g business. A moderate share of your pat-
ronage respectfully solicited. Office lo E
Huron Street, upstairs.

"A BRIGHT HOME MAKES A MERRY
HEART." JOY TRAVELS ALONG WITH

SAPOLIO
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Concerning the Tidal Wave on the
Texas Coast.

SIX ARE DEAD AT PORT ARTHUR.

of Rescuers Who Started for Sabine
pa«K Could No| Get Within Seven Miles
of the Place—The Wind Started at 6 :3O
in the Evening: and Blew at a Tremen-
dous Kate for Four Horn's—Property
Damage.

Kansas City, Sept. in.—Sabine City,
Tex., is still shut out from the outer
world as far as can be learned at this
point, and rumors to the effect that a
tidal wave had wrought great havoc
there, as well as other near-by gulf
towns, is unconfirmed. Absolutely noth-
ing is known by the officials of the Kan-
sas City, Pittsburg- and Gulf railway
in this city of the condition of affairs
at Sabine City, although they have put
forth every effort to get into that place.
A party of rescuers ordered out from
Beaumont, Tex., reported that they had
been unable to approach Sabine Pass
nearer than seven miles, but gave no
inkling of the condition of affairs there.

A telegram received over its wires
from F. T. Robinson, resident engineer
of the road, who was sent to Port Ar-
thur late Monday and returned to Beau-
mont, Tex., Tuesday morning, after
making an investigation of the situation
at Port Arthur, reports six killed, three
injured and about $25,000 property dam-
age at that place. The wires to Port

Port Arthur Victims.
Arthur are also still prostrated.

The dead at Port Arthur are: Frank
Albright, Kansas City, employed by the
electric light company; Fritz Michelen,
carpenter; George Martin, bricklayer;
Mr. Weeks, Mary Unsworth, infant son
of W. H. Johnson. Injured: Roy Staf-
ford, wife and daughter, will recover.

According to the report of Engineer
Robertson the storm came up at about
•6 o'clock in the evening, and was at its
height from 6:30 until 10:30, the wind at
its highest blowing at a velocity of
seventy-five miles an hour. The Sabine
hotel, a seventy-five room structure,
was damaged about $700 by flying de-
bris, the roof was blown off the nata-
torium, and the trusses tumbled down,
one end was blown out of the railroad
company's stable, the doors of the Pitts-
fcurg and Gulf roundhouse, in which the
section boss and his family had taken
refuge, were blown in and the structure
finally collapsed. Those inside escaped
uninjured, or only slightly so. The roof
was torn off the grandstand, the 2,000-
foot pleasure pier was slightly damaged
and the steamer Rolobb was washed up
the bayou and sunk. Nobody was aboard
the Rolobb. The passenger depot, re-
cently constructed at a cost of $10,000,
was uninjured. Many other structures
were tumbled down, largely the fault
of poor foundation and construction.

Ten Drowned at Sabine.

The following was received over the
Pittsburg and Gulf wires Tuesday at
11:30 a. m. from Shreveport, La., from
•George M. Craig, general town site
agent of the road, who had just re-
turned from Sabine City: "At Sabine
City about ten people, including Betta
and Moore, tug and lighter owners,
were drowned. Three tugs, one schoon-
er and nearly alUthe small boats anch-
ored at the town were either sunk or
stranded. All of the substantial build-
ings in both old and new town escaped.
The water in the new town rose to six
feet and that in the old town to four.
No names obtainable."

Devastation at Other Points.
To the east of Sabine the reports show

the devastation almost entirely due to
the windstorm. At Winnie every house
but to were blown down. The dairy
farm of ex-Governor Wheeler of Iowa
•ia wrecked. The Creel hotel was blown
from its foundations. The store of A.
A. Thornton was demolished. The home
of^Mrs. Gregory was destroyed. The
store and warehouse of Z. T. Guess
were torn to pieces and the merchandise
ruined by water, and every residence
was damaged more or less.

All along the route of the gulf and in-
terstate road for twenty miles on either
side of Winnie farm houses and barns
were blown down, trees uprooted and
wreckage strewn about. The newly es-
tablished towns of Webb, Seabreeze,
•Cheek and Fannette are practically
wiped out.

INQUEST ON SANTA FE WRECK.

MEETING OF THE CABINET.

The President and His Advisers Hold a
Lengthy Session.

Washington, Sept. 14.—Great interest
was attached to the cabinet meeting
Tuesday on account of the various impor-
tant questions which are impending and
the fact that it was the first meeting
in some weeks. Every member of the
cabinet, except Secretary Long, who is
out of the city, reached the White
House promptly at 11 o'clock and each
had with him an unusually large num-
ber of papers and documents relating
to matters pending in his department.
Owing to the volume of business -to be
considered it was decided at 1:30, after
the session had lasted two and a half
hours, to take a recess for lunch and
continue the session at 2 o'clock. The
morning session was devoted almost en-
tirely to the consideration of the Union
Pacific question, presumably the ad-
visability of taking an appeal from the
decree of the United States court at
Omaha for the sale of the property
under foreclosure proceedings. The
members of the cabinet were very re-
ticent, an injunction having been placed
on them not to talk of the matter at
this time, but it was stated that an
announcement relative to the course the
government would pursue might be ex-
pected in the course of ten days. The
cabinet also discussed the San Pedro,
Cal., harbor project and Attorney Gen-
eral McKenna rendered an opinion
which will be formally promulgated
which is to the effect that Secretary
Alger should proceed under the law to
carry out the project >of building a
breakwater and making other improve-
ments at San Pedro. The civil service
decision in the Wood case and its effect
on the law was also informally talked
over. Neither the decision on discrim-
inating section 22 of the tariff act nor
the Cuban or Hawaiian questions were
mentioned at the meeting.

Dr. Fowler's Ext. of Wild Strwberry
has been used for forty years and has
never yet failed to cure a case of diar-
rhoea, dysentery, or summer complaint
in any of its various forms.

PREPARING FOR THE W. C. T. U.

A SONG.

Bring mo the juice of the honey fruit.
The large, translucent, amber hued,

Rare grapes of southern isles, to suit
The luxury that fills my mood.

And bring me only such as grew
Where fairest maidens tend the bowers,

And only fed by rain and dew
Which first had bathed a bank of flower*.

They must have hung on spicy trees
In airs of far enchanted vales,

And all night heard the ecstasies
Of noble throated nightingales.

So that the virtues which belong
To flowers may therein tasted be,

And that which hath been thrilled with
song

May give a thrill of song to me.

For I would wake that string for thee
Which hath too long in silence hung,

And sweeter than all else should be
The song which in thy praise is sung.

—Thomas Buchanan Read.

THE SQUIRRELS IN THE OAK.

Conflicting Testimony a.s to Display of Bed
Light at r.ang.

Emporia, Kan., Sept. 14.—A coroner's
Inquest over the victims of the recent
Santa Fe wreck was begun here Tues-
day. Many witnesses were heard and
the testimony was exceedingly conflict-
ing. Conductor Alexander Ferguson
and all the trainmen on the California
express train testified positively that al-
though warned to look out for orders at
Lang, they saw no red light displayed;
only white ones; and on being cross-
examined they were postitive there was
no red light shown.

One colored man swore there was no
light at all, either red or white. The
agent at Lang, N. B. Larson, said ac-
cording to orders, he displayed a red
light and was horrified when the train
passed at full speed without stopping.
-James Wood, William M. Nichols. Mrs.
Nichols, his wife, and two sons, George
and Alvin, all residents of Lang or on
farms near Lang, corroborated Larson,
•stating that they were waiting for the
•east-bound train to go to the Burlin-
game fair; that Larson told them Bryan
was on the west-bound train, and called
'their attention to the red light, and
stated that they would be able to see
Bryan, as the train must stop to let the
west-bound train pass. After hearing
about fifteen witnesses an adjournment
'was taken until Thursday.

Pearls in Medicine Creek.
Chillicothe, Mo., Sept. 14.—Medicine

creek, a small stream, whose source is
in Iowa and which runs through the
eastern part of this county, Is found
to abound in pearls. Two men from
Iowa, who have been quietly following
the creek for the last week, reached
here, having a pocket full of pearls
found in mussels shells.

Presidential A ppointment.
Washington, Sept. 14.—The president

has appointed Daniel B. Heiner of Penn-
sylvania United States district attorney
for the western district of Pennsylvania.
Mr. Heiner was formerly a member of
•congress.

Buffalo Making Great Plans for tlie "Wliite
Kibboners.

Buffalo, N. Y., Sept. 14.—Preparations
for the National W. C. T. U. conven-
tion are progressing rapidly. The com-
mittee is composed of 120 ladies. The
Music hall committee is in receipt of
many applications for seats from every
state in the Union. Many have al-
ready been sold at $1 apiece. All boxes
are sold. The 600 delegates will occupy
the front seats in Music hall. The forty
departments will held daily meetings
outside of the great mass-meeting at
Music hall.

The living shield, composed of 2,000
Buffalo children dressed in red, white
and blue, on exhibition during the pa-
rade of the national G. A. R. encamp-
ment, will be reproduced for the W. C.
T. U. convention. The music commit-
tee has secured a magnificent chorus
choir of fifty female voices.

Carter's Cough Cure.
Will cure a stubborn cough when

ordinary specifics fail. Every one has
a good word for it, because everyone
likes it. Why not try it for yourself?
Price 25 cents. For sale by H. J.
Brown.

Largest Catch Ever Known.
Port Townsend, Wash.. Sept. 14.—An

official report has been filed at the cus-
toms house here by Inspector Webber,
who has been detailed at Point Rob-
erts for the past three months, show
that the catch of the fishing season just
closed is the largest ever known in
the northwest. The Alaska Packing
company at Point Roberts alone put up
95,000 cases, using 65,000 salmon. Alto-
gether 2,500,000 fish, of the sook-eye va-
riety were caught near the mouth of
the Fraser river during the season and
nearly as many hump-backed salmon
were taken from the traps and left on
the mud flats to die and decay. As a
result of the unprecedented large run
this season fishermen predict a light run
for the next four years.

Everybody Says So.
Cascarets Candy Cathartic, the most won-

derful medical discovery of tlie age, pleas-
ant and refreshing to the taste, act geutly
and positively on kidneys, liver and bowels,
cleansing the entire system, dispel colds,
cure headache, fever, habitual constipation
and biliousness. Please buy and try a box
of C. C. C. to-day; 10, 25, 50 cents. Sold and
guaranteed to cure by all druggists.

In Favor of the Fair Heirs.
San Francisco, Sept. 14.—The jury In

the Angus-Craven case has failed to
agree, standing 8 to 4 for Mrs. Craven.
Just before midnight the jurors came
into court and announced their inability
to arrive at a decision. They were then
discharged by Judge Slack. Attorney
Mitchell made a motion that the case be
submitted to the chancellor without fur-
ther advice from a jury and Judge
Slack remarked that he could see no use
of wasting more time. It was finally
agreed, however, that he would hear
additional arguments.

Judge Slack later decided the case in
favor of the plaintiffs, the heirs of the
late Senator Fair.

Don't Tobacco Spit and Smoke Your Life Away.
To quit tobacco easily and forever, be mag-

netic, full of life, nerve and vigor, take No-To-
Bac, the wonder-worker, that makes weak men
strong. All druggists, 50c or $1. Cure guaran-
teed. Booklet and sample free. Address
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or New York.

How They Kept House and Got Their
Provisions.

My favorite boarders in the oak were
the gray squirrels. The boys knew their
hole from the woodpeckers' at a glance,
for it was in the living trunk of the
tree, and the red brown margin always
showed where their powerful teeth had
been cutting away the bark that threat-
ened to grow in and close them up. I
have oftened wondered how the wood-
peckers knew that it would imprison
them, and that they must put tip with
the dead limb.

As for the grays, they were not afraid
to live in the heart of the oak, and what
stores of nuts, harvested in the hickories
on the hill, they did manage to "tote"
np there. There must have been a peck
at least when I ruthlessly chopped into
the hollow with a sharp hatchet and
captured a fine brood of young ones that
were soon tamed iuto graceful and af-
fectionate pets.

The old father and mother we did not
want, even if we could have caught
them, because they are fierce and un-
tamable in captivity.

The abduction of their pretty chil-
dren did hot seem to weigh much on
their minds. They gave no sign of the
poignant grief, not to be comforted,
that I have seen, for instance, in blue-
birds whose nest had been despoiled,
but refitted their den as snugly as be-
fore and raised another family.

When my squirrels went harvesting,
one of them first held his head, in the
mouth of the hole for half a minute to
see if the coast was clear. Presently out
he whisked and stopped again to make
sure, while bis mate followed. Then
Mr. Squirrel gave a rasping, long drawn
bark of defiance, which must have filled
his lady's heart with admiration for
his boldness and with apprehension lest
some unwary creature should come
within reach of her lord's anger.

Then—if you didn't betray yourself
and send both scampering in wildest
fright back to the hole—after playing
hide and seek for a few moments they
ran in single file out to the topmost
twigs of a great bough, gained a branch
of the neighboring bare walnut and,
crossing to its farther side, made a des-
perate flying leap into the top of a
young hickory. Running half way down
this, they used a succession of dogwoods
and oak saplings until they had reached
the grove of tall, straight hickories on
the hill, an eighth of a mile from their
hole in the oak. Come on them sudden-
ly now if you would care to see fast
time made over this queer course and
some record breaking leaps that fairly
take away one's breath.—Scribner'a
Magazine.

Autograph Fiends.
The author of "Chats With Celebri-

ties," Mr.-Guild, says of the demand
upon Longfellow for his autograph:

I remember one very pleasant party
at the poet's dinner table, at which Mr.
Monti, Professor E. N. Horsford and
myself were present, when Mr. Long-
fellow related a number of amusing
anecdotes respecting applications that
were made to him for autographs. He
was very kind to autograph seekers and
used to keep in a little box upon his
writing table a number of slips upon
which were written, "Yoursvery truly,
Henry W. Longfellow." One of these
would be sent to the applicant by a
member of his family to whom he passed
over their requests.

But the autograph seekers were not
always satisfied with a mere signature,
and he often sent a verse from one of
his poems signed with his name. The
most remarkable request, however, came
from a lady in Boston, who, the poet
said, sent him by express a package of
150 blank visiting cards, with a letter
requesting that he would inscribe his
name on each of them the next day, as
she was to have a grand reception at
which a number of literary people
would be present, and she wished to
present each one of her guests with the
poet's autograph.

This was too much for even Longfel-
low's good nature and would seem to be
hardly credible had I not heard it from
the poet's own lips.

THE WONDERS OF SCIENCE.

Lung Troubles and Consumption Can
be Cured,

An Eminent New York Chemist and Scientist
Makes a Free Offer to Our Readers.

The distinguished chemist, T. A.
SIOCUDJ, of New York City, demonstrat-
ing his discovery of a reliable cure for
Consumption (Pulmonary Tuber-
culosis), bronchial, lung and chest
troubles, stubborn coughs, catarrhal
affections, general decline and weak-
ness, loss of flesh, and all conditions of
wasting away, will send THREE
FREE BOTTLES (all different) of his
New Discoveries to any afflicted reader
of this paper writing for them.

His "New Scientific Treatment'' has
ured thousands permanently by its

timely use, and he considers it a simple
professional duty to suffering humanity
tp donate a trial of his infallible cure.

Science daily develops new wonders,
and this great chemist, patiently ex-
perimenting for years, has produced
results as beneficial to humanity as
an be claimed by any modern genius.

His assertion that lung troubles and
consumption are curable in any climate
is proven by "heartfelt letters of grati-
tude," filed in his American and Euro-
pean laboratories in thousands from
those cured in all parts of the world.

The dread Consumption, uninter-
rupted, means speedy and certain
death.

Simply write to T. A. Slocum, M. C,
98 Pine street. New York, giving post-
office and express address, and the free
medicine will be promptly sent direct
from his laboratory.

Sufferers should take instant advan
tage of his generous pioposition.

Please tell the Doctor that you saw
this in the Ann Arbor Argus.

Embalming Perfumes.
Myrrh, •which was fabulously suppos-

ed to be the tears of Myrrha, who was
turned into a shrub, was a plant of
handsome appearance, with spreading,
fernlike foliage and large umbels of
white flowers. It was found principally
in Arabia and Abyssinia. In early times
the perfume distilled from it was great
ly in requisition for embalming.

Herodotus gives a detailed account of
the ancient mode of embalming, which
is perhaps more instructive than pleas-
ing. After the body had undergone
much preparation, which, to spare your
feelings, I will not describe, it was filled
with powdered myrrh, cassia and other
perfumes. It was then steeped in na-
tron, a strong solution of soda, for 70
days. After this it was wrapped in
bands of fine perfumed linen, smeared
with aromatic gums.

Not only people were thus embalmed
but the crocodiles of Lake Moeris,
which, after their mummification, were
decorated with ornasjents and jewels
and laid in one of the subterranean
passages of the great labyrinth with
much pomp and display. The sacred
cat, ichneumon and other cherished ani-
mals devoutly worshiped by the Egyp
tians were embalmed with scrupulous
and fanatical care. On days special to
the memory of the dead the mummies
were newly sprinkled with perfume, in
cense was offered before them and their
heads anointed with fresh oil—in the
same spirit as we lay new blooms upon
the graves of our dead. —London Society.

BARNATO IN THE COMMUNE.
How the Diamond King Saved the Back

of France.
. A writer of stories about Barney

Barnato says, in the Philadelphia Bul-
etin, that there is a circumstantially

definite account, of his presence in Paris
during the commune of 1871. In the
utter break up of all social fabric he
found hi* capacities of a paying order.
For there is little doubt that his was
the craft tJbat enabled the shrewder
communards to realize the money need-
ed to supply the sinews of war.

One day, during the gloom and stress
of the government siege, the president
of the Bank of France was confronted
by an unkempt mob. The demand was
xplicit. They wanted all the gold in

the bank's vaults. The spokesman
flourished a bloody saber and the mob
accentuated the demand by all sorts of
ferocious threats. It was in the height
of this melee that a man who had been
counseling the financial deputy of the
commune rode up, adorned by a red sash
and other insignia of the terrorists. He
made his way through the vociferous
throng and handed the governor of the
bank a large envelope. While the official
was reading it the besashed emissary
turned to the clamoring nomads and, in
a tongue unknown to the officials and
probably to many of the mob, addressed
them a few sentences. A singular event
followed. A dozen of the ringleaders at
once began haranguing the rioters. In
a few minutes every one of them with-
drew. The besashed personage remained
in consultation with the governor and
when it was ended withdrew. An hour
later six covered wagons came to the
bank and were laden with bags such as
the bank always makes use of in trans-
porting specie.

When Barnato appeared as the dia-
mond king in South Africa, a score of
the communards, who had fled ' from
France, were in exile in the region
where Barnato had cornered the mines.
One day in the plenitude of his afflu-
ence he was waylaid, riding in the
Rand, by a company of miners. One of
them, by a few words, succeeded in
gaining his private ear. This man was
known as the most ferocious of the blood-
thirsty gang who had taken part in the
killing of the hostages in La Roquette.
He recognized Barnato as the emissary
sent by the commune to the Bank of
France, and the knowledge enabled him
to get in on the ground floor of the dia-
mond deal. The tale goes on to tell that
Barnato, who figured as Felix Barnette,
had fallen desperately in love with a
figurante in the Folies Bergeres just as
the war of 1870 broke out; that he had
lingered in Paris, became a member of
one of the "Red" societies, exploited
the ardent patriotism of his coworkers
and succeeded in getting several mil-
lions of the cash he had forced from the
Bank of France. The tale, whether
true or not, is by no means so improb-
able as the actual facts known in the
man's mastery of the African diamond
yields, for to do that he was forced to
put himself against such schemers as
Cecil Rhodes and to contend with
the "dour" shiftiness of the Boers, and
particularly with that astute-old fox
Uncle Kruger.

Miraculous Benefit
RECEIVED FROM

Dr. Miles' New Heart Cure.

Special Notice.
The healing powers of Carter's Her-

bal Ointment, have long been known.
It may be used with absolutely no
risk or danger in the treatment of the
most delicate skin as well as a healing
and soothing application in cuts,
burns or scalds. It is the great pile
remedy. Price 25 cents. For sale by
H. J. B

ARMY LIFE.

Rich Find at Cripple Creek.
Colorado Springs, Col., Sept. 14.—Col-

onel H. S. Ervay has Just brought from
Cripple Creek a piece of ore weighing
100 pounds which is literally alive with
free gold'and which will carry values
aggregating fully $100,000 to the ton.
The ore was taken from a new find and
is In many respects the most sensation-
al ever made in Cripple Creek. The rich
rock was uncovered at a depth of only
six feet. Considerable excitement has
been caused by the new rind, as the
Cripple Creek formation has all along
been thought to be of such a nature
as to preclude the possibility of gold
existing in such abundance in the coun-
try rock.

D "I burned my fingers very badly. The
pain was intense. Dr. Thomas' Ec-
lectric Oil brougt relief in three min-
iv es. i t was almost magical. I never
saw anything like it." Amelia .Swords,
Saundersville, O.

NEURALGIA cured by Dr. Miles' PAIN
PILLS. "One cent a dose. ' At all druggists.

Finally Digested.
It is said that an American went into

a London bookseller's and asked for
Hare's "Walks In London." In the
United States it is printed in one vol-
ume, in England in two.

"Oh," said the Yankee as he looked
at them, "you part your Hare in the
middle, do you?"

"I, sir?" said the clerk, with a bewil-
dered look. "Oh, no, sir!"

"I saw he didn't see the joke," said
the Yankee, "so I didn't explain, but
bought the books and went away. A
week later I entered the same shop. As
soon as the clerk saw me he approached
me, exclaiming: 'Good, capital I Part
your hair in the middle? That's capital,
sir—capital!"—Anecdotes.

The elephant is the chief beast of bur-
den in Siam and Afghanistan. An "ele-
phant load" is estimated at two tons.

The oldest building in Chicago is the
Green Tree tavern, in Milwaukee ave-
nue, and it is only 63 years old.

A View of the Sultan.
Here is a first view of the sultan as

Mrs. Max Muller sees him. She de-
scribes it in her "Letters From Constan-
tinople:"

"The green enameled and richly
gilded barouche comes in sight, drawn
by two glorious black horses covered
with golden harness, driven by a man
in bright blue and gold livery, and on
each side the grooms in blue and gold
and every man in sight, naval, mili-
tary, civil, master or servant, in the
all pervading but all becoming fez.

"In the carriage sits a small yet
stately man, in a simple cloth military
overcoat, with no order or decoration of
any sort, only his curved sword and a
fez like the rest His large hooked nose
proclaims his Armenian mother. Hia
piercing eyes are raised to our window
as he passes, but his face ia still and
immovable, and he salutes no one,
though his whole person has a swaying
motion, so faint that it may only be
caused by the swaying movement of the
cariage. Opposite his imperial majesty
sits Osman Ghazi, the hero of Plevna,
almost his only intimate friend, whom
he trusts implicitly."

No-To-Bac for Fifty Cents.
Guaranteed tobacco habit cure, makes weak

men strong, blood pure. 50c. $1. AU druggists.

Tij fas-
aimiU

Blgaature
it

Its Social Informality Constitutes One of
Its Great Charms.

"Army life is informal to a degree,"
said Mrs. Ouster, during a recent inter-
view. "The custom of using cards when
calling is only of very recent date
among officers' wives. When I lived in
garrison, we should never have dreamed
of such a thing. It is only at a few of
the larger posts, near the cities, where
there is anything like the formality of
civio life. The people in a garrison are
like one great family. Nothing that
deeply concerns any member is a matter
of indifference to the others, and the
spirit of good fellowship is universal.
In time of sickness the friendly helpful-
ness of the women for each other is
shown strongly. Many a time I have
known a number of women to detail
themselves, in regular military fashion,
to duty in the house of sickness at cer-
tain hours, relieving one another
through the day and night with abso-
lute precision, so that the sick person
should never he left without an attend-
ant

"With all this close intimacy there
is surprisingly little friction or ill feel-
ing. There are, of course, at every post
a few people who are disagreeable or
hard to get along with, bnt they cause
no more trouble in general than they
do in their own households. They be-
long, we feel, to our army family, and
their shortcomings must be overlooked
just as we should overlook the faults of
a husband or brother or sister. No dis-
tinctions between rich and poor are
ever observed. There is occasionally a
question about calling upon new ar-
rivals, but it is solely on account of
reputation and honor. If there has been
anything discreditable to the good
name of an officer or his wife, the cir-
cumstance? must be investigated before
other families of the post will calL"
—Philadelphia Times.

The Black Maria.
In Boston's early days a negress

named Maria Lee kept a sailors' board-
ing house near the water front. She
was a woman of gigantic size and pro-
digious strength and was of great as-
sistance to the authorities in keeping
the peace. When an unusually trouble-
some fellow was on the way to the
lockup, Black Maria, as Maria Lee was
called, would come to the assistance of
the policeman, and her services were in
such requisition for this purpose that
her name was associated with almost
every arrest made.

Black Maria often carried a prisoner
to the lockup on her shoulder, and
when the prison van was instituted for
the purpose of carrying prisoners it nat-
urally enough was styled the Black
Maria.—Journal of Education.

Pitcher's Castoria.
Children Cry for

ELI P. BA6COCK, of Avoca, N. Y., a
veteran of the 3rd N. Y. Artillery and
for thirty years of the Babcock &

Munsel Carriage Co., of Auburn, says: "I
write to express my gratitude forthemirac-
lous benefit received from Dr. Miles' Heart
Cure. I suffered for years, as result of army
life, from sciatica which affected my heart
in the worst form, my limbs swelfed from
the ankles up. I bloated until I was unable
to button my clothing; had sharp pains
about the heart, smothering spells and
shortness of breath. For three months I
was unable to lie down, and all the sleep I
got was in an arm chair. I was treated by
the best doctors but gradually grew worse.
About a year ago I commenced taking Dr.
Miles' New Heart Cure and it saved my life
as if by a miracle." j

Dr. Miles' Remedies
are sold by all drug-
gists under a positive
guarantee, first bottle
benefits or money re-
funded. Book on dis-
eases of the heart and
nerves free. Address, '

DR, MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, Ind.

Where Princes Are Sacred.
When a young prince of Japan wishes

to learn the mysteries of chirography,
young maidens bring paper, others make
the ink and prepare the paint brush.
The master expresses admiration by
gesture and face, for no words must be
spoken by him to the prince, his mouth
even being bandaged that his breath
may not blow upon the face of the
prince. The teacher must move about
in the quietest manner and give com-
mendation only.

Bow Dead Soldiers Look.
A British army surgeon is authority

for the statement that the cause of death
is clearly shown in the expression of the
face of a corpse on the field of battle.
He states that those who have been
killed by sword thrusts have a look of
repose, while those killed by bullets
usually have pain of an intense nature
clearly depicted.

The Coast Line to MACKINAC
•—TAKE THE—•

TO MACKINAC
DETROIT
PETOSKEY
CHICAGO

New Steel Passenger Steamers
The Greatest Perfection yet attained in

Boat Construction—Luxurious Equipment,
Artistic Furnishing, Decoration and Effic-
ient Service, insuring the highest degree of
COMFORT, SPEED AND SAFETY

FOUR TRIPS PER WEEK BETWEEN

Toledo, Detroit and Mackinac
PETOSKEY, "THE SOO," MAHQUETTE

AND DULUTH.
LOW RATES to Picturesque Mackinac and

Return, including Heals and Berths. From
Cleveland, $18; from Toledo, $15; from
Detroit, $13.50.

DAY AND NIQHT SERVICE.

Between Detroit and Cleveland
Connecting at Cleveland with Earliest

Trains for all points East, South and South-
west and at Detroit for all points North and
Northwest.
Sunday Trips June, July, August and Sept. Only-

EVERY DAY BETWEEN

CIeveland,Put=in-Bay#Toledo
Send for Illustrated Pamphlet. Address

A, A . S C H A N T 2 , • . r. « . . DETROIT. MICH.

THe Detroit 4 Cleveland steam Kav. Go.
AGENTS )
WANTED)

For the Fastest
Selling Book..™
of the Season.

One agent made 29 calls and took 27 orders:
another took SS orders iu 5 days; another sold
2T> in ~ tiay8, etc.
AGENTS HAVE NO COMPETITION.

FOURTH EDITION NOW ON PRESS.

NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO.
Lakeside Building,

CHICAGO, - ILL.

J. Fred Hoelzle,
DEALER IN

Meats, Sausages, Oysters and
Market Goods.

Porter House aud Sirloin Steaks a Specialty

WASHINGTON MARKET.

HUMPHREYS'
CURES

No. 1 Fever, Congestion.
No. 2 Worms.
No. 3 Infants' Diseases.
No. 4 Diarrhea.
No. 7 Coughs & Colds.
No. 9 Headache.
No. 1O Dyspepsia, Indigestion.
No. 1 1 Delayed Periods.
No. 12 Leuchorrea.
No. 13 Croup.
No. 14 Skin Diseases.
No. IS Rheumatism.
No. 19 Catarrh.
No. 27 Kidney Diseases.
No. 34 Sore Throat.
No. 77 Grip & Hay Fever.

Dr, Humphreys' Homeopathic Manual of
Diseases at yourDrussists or Mailed Free.

Sold by ciruaeists, or sent on receipt of 25cts.,
50cts. or SI. Humphreys' Med. Co., Cor. William
and John SJts , New York.
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6RAN0 SALE
This Week Saturday,

Sept. 18.

Housekeepers'
. . Opportunity

A partial list of our

GREAT OFFERINGS.
Table Linens,

Linen Towels,
Sheets and Pillow Cases,

Bed Quilts,
Comforters,

Lace Curtains,
Table Covers,

Wide Sheeting,
Bleached Cotton,

Unbleached Cotton.
Fancy Denim,

Silkoline,
Dark and Light Calico,

Bed Ticking,
Bed Blankets.

DRESS GOODS,
SILK UMBRELLAS,

FUR COLLARETTES,
LADIES' SHOES,

BOYS' CLOTHING.

Come prepared to find- prices in
keeping with our BIG TRADING PUCE.
See large bills for particulars.

MACK & CO.
WANTED, FOR SALE, ETC.

FOR KENT, 313 and 315 Washington st. (13
rooms); just the place for a boarding

house; is now beiog thoroughly renovated.
Lar^e stable and barn connected. Apply to
Bach & Butler, IB E. Huron St. 35-37

V7EW MILCH COW WANTED-A 364 Han-
.» over square, Ann Arbor. A. T. Hoxie.

35-37

FOK SALE OH EXCHANGE-Three farms,
one close to Ann Arbor. 85 acres, first

class buildings, another In Lima, 100 acres
well timbered and good buildings, and the
third in Lodi, -40 acres, good ample buildings.
Call on or address Wm. Osius, Box 1551 Ann
Arbor, Mich.

EOAL
OBDEK YOT'R COAL OF

:MZ. S T A J 3 B L E E .
OFFICE: 11W. Washington St.. 'Phone No.
YARDS: M. C. R. R., 'Phone No. 51.

MUSIC STORE
SCHdEPERLE

W. H. MURRAY
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Office with Prosecuting Attorney, in

Court House, Ann Arbor. Mich.

Lamps, China
AXD

Housefurnishing Goods.
We are opening new

Lamps and Globes,
Fancy China PJates,

Oat Meal Dishes,
Cups and Saucers,

Sugar and Creamers,
Salad Dishes, Trays, Etc.,

Dinner and Chamber Sets,

White Granite Wash Bowls, Etc.
Pitchers, Slop Jars,

Nickel Plated Tea and
Coffee Pots and

Tea Kettles,
Tinware,

Granite Ironware,
Chamber Pails.

Bargains on 5 and 10c Counters

ADAMS' BAZAAR
ANN AKBOR.

PERSONAL.
Mr. and Mrs. Win. Moss are visitors

at Maple Rapids.
Mrs. N. M. Holzheiruer is visWin

friends iu Saginaw.
Mrs. Henry Tatloek retntned from

her eastern trip Wednesday.
Mrs. S. Wreck, of Lansing, is visit

iug friends here in Ann Arbor.
Prof. E. P. Johnson has been visit

ing his farm in Van Wert, Ohio.
Mr. and Mrs. Engene Mntschel hav

returned from their wedding trip.
Mrs. S. W. Beakes returned from a

weeK at Whitinore Lake, yesterday.
Samuel Kinne is home from Colorad

visiting his father Judge E. D. Kinne
Mrs. Lottie Medaris is spending he

vacation at her old home, Toledo, Ohio
Mrs. J. M. Naylor, of Beakes st.

is visiting her parents in Rochester N
Y.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Fred Staebler and
daughter, Clara, visited in Saline Sun
day.

George Hailer, of Van Wert, Ohio,
aas been in the city visiting his par-
ents.

The Misses Kate and Mary Kearney
iave been spending the week in De-
troit.

Wallace G. Palmer and Jos. H. Bal1

spent the latter part of last week in
Detroit.

Charles Wagner and family have re-
turned from their, summer outing at
Wequetonsing.

A. A. Meoth has returned from a
trip to Chicago, Milwaukee and other
points in Wisconsin.

Miss Lou. Rank and Arthur Martin,
of Jaokson, spent Sunday, with Anna
Wesch on Second st.

Mrs. W. G. Classen and daughter,
of Edmund, Oklahoma Territory, are
visiting in this city.

Mrs. Ida Cadwell, of Adrian, is vis-
iting her cousin, Miss Carrie Watts,
of 331 E. Liberty st.

Miss Irene Goddard is spending the
week in Detroit, the guest of hei
cousin, Geo. H. Snow.

Mrs. Louise G. Miner and Miss Gott
left yesterday for a week's visit with
Mrs. Dr. Suker, of Toledo.

Fred Austin, who has been clerking
in Goodyear & Co.'s drug store, is now
olerking for Eberbach & Son.

Miss Molly Carstens, of Chicago, has
been spending a few days with Miss
Mary Gross at 95 S. First st.

Henry N. Loud, uf Au Sable, found-
er of the Wesleyan Guild course of lec-
tures, was in Ann Arbor Sunday.

Mrs. M. J. Mitchell, of Division
st., has gone to Brantford, Ont.,
where she will visit for some time.

Dr. and Mrs. Martin returned Mon-
day from Whitinore Lake accompanied
by the doctor's father and mother.

Mrs. A. L. Flagg, of S. Thayer St.,
after a four weeks' visit at Grand
Haven, has returned to Ann Arbor.

Charles Stark, of Frankfort, is visit-
ing his mother and other friends in the
city and resting up a sprained ankle.

Miss Mabel Sawyer, who has been
visiting relatives here for a few weeks,
aas returned to her home at Benning-
tou.

Miss Clara Alber has gone to Dollar-
ville, Micb., to take a position as
aookkeeper in a lumber office at that
place.

Dr. W. H. Jackson, the dentist, left
Tuesday with his family for a week's
vacation at the lakes north of this
placo.

Mrs. Do Volson Wood, of Hoboken,
N. J., was the guest of Mrs. H. S.

beever and other friends in the city
the early part of this week.

Peter Dignan, a former Ann Arbor-
ite, now a successful business man and
alderman of Jacksonville, Fla., is in
the city calling on old friends.

Rev. B. L. McElroy, pastor of the
First M. E. church has been in Port
Huron this week attending the meet-
ing of the Detroit conference there.

Alvick A. Pearson, of the Times, re-
turned home from his European trid
Monday looking hale and hearty anp
feeling altogether pleased with his trip.

City Treasurer E. L. Seyler spent
Sunday at the home of George Hughes
near South Lyon. Mrs. Seyler is visit-
ing at the farm and will remain there
for some time.

Miss May Cooley will leave Ann
Arbor the latter part of this month and
will go to Chicago where she will
study kindergarten methods at the Kin-
dergarten College.

Mrs. E. F. Benham was called to
Wayne Tuesday morning by the serious
illuess of her daughter Mrs. Maine
ParsbaU. Mrs.. Parshall's many
friends in Ann Arbor will be pleased
to learn that her condition is at present
much improved.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Bennett gave a
pleasant progressive whist party to a
number of friends Friday evening.
Mrs. B, F. Watts won the ladies' prize,
Ed.Eberbach won the gentleman's prize
and Will Watts captured the booby.
All had a delightful evening.

E. F. Mills returned from New
York Saturday where he had been buy-
ing a stock of fall and winter gouds.
His clerks say that it seems as if he
was the most popular man in town
since he came back, to judge by the
number of callers he has bad. Prob-
ably due to his election as a member of
the school board.

Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Watts, Mrs.
W. W. Watts and Mrs. W. G. Doty
were in Ypsilauti Thursday evening of
last week attending a meeting of Ypsi-
lanti Chapter, No. 121, O. E. S., and
witnessed tne initiation of Dr. and
Mrs. L. M. James and Mr. and Mrs.
Mark Vail into the order. A banquet
followed the initiation.

LOCAL BREVITIES.
For lack of time to get it set up our

Pittsfield correspondence had to be left
out.

W. H. Butler has purchased the in-
terest of James R. Bach in the Baoh
Real Estate Agency and will conduc
the business alone hereafter. Mr. Bach

T
WHAT WILL THE HARVEST BE?

will go into the same business in De
troit.

Carl Lang died at his home 21 N
First s t , on Tuesday, aged 64 years
6 months and ? days. The funeral ser
vices were conducted at ths bouse by
Rev. John Neumann at 2 o'clock yes
terday afternoon.

Mrs. Abigail Sarah Wallace, wife o
Chauncey Wallace, died in Owosso this
week aged 08 years. She was born in
England and when five years old came
with her parents to this country, sett
ling on Lodi Plains, seven miles from
this city.

The first couple to apply to Secre-
tary F. E. Mills for the honor of being
married on the fair grounds Thursday,
Sept. 30, was Otis E. Killenbeck,
aged 21, of Augusta, and Nellie M.
Ferguson, 23,. of Ypsilanti. Deputy
Clerk Philip Blum has already issued
the marriage liscense to them.

Miss Helen Therese Grant, daughter
of Judge C. B. Grant, was married
in Lansing yesterday afternoon to Ed-
ward W. Sparrow, a wealthy lumber-
nan. Bishop Gillespie officiated at
he wedding. The wedding ring was

one that had been first used at the wed-
ding of the great .grandparents of the
groom in 1736. Mr. and Mrs. Spar-
aw have started on a six months'
European trip.

Wall Paper, Paints, Oils and Varn-
shes at lowest prices at

C. H. MAJOR & CO.'S,
37tf 203 E. Washington st.

LATE COUNTY ITEMS.

Mrs. Maria C. Beach, of Ypsilanti,
ias been granted a widow's pension.

Peter Wakefield died at the home of
William Osius, in Pittsfield, on Satur-
ay night, aged 90 years. The funeral
ervices were held at the house Monday

afternoon Rev. A. L. Nicklas officiat-
ng, and the remains were interred in
orest Hill cemetery.
Mrs. Mary Ann Starkweather, one

f the well known Newberry family of
Detroit, and Ypsilanti's most generous
esident, is lying at the point of death
rom heart trouble. Mrs. Starkweather
s the donor of the Starkweather foun-
ain, the Starkweather Memorial chapel
t Highland cemetery, the Ladies' Li-
)rary building, the Students' Christian
Association building at the Normal and
he principal subscriber to the soldiers'

monument.
Three girls did a very foolish thing

in Washington St., Ypsilanti, Tuesday
venina. As the motor was passing

along one of the girls caught hold of
he entrance handle to the car and was
njoying an "automatic coaster,rr

when suddenly she Jost control of her
vheel and over she went. The two
ther lady cyclists coming up behind

aer got spilled also. Luckily nobody
was hurt. It was a dangerons thing to
o and one in which the company could

not be held liable if something serious
had happened.—Times.

Ypsilanti Chapter, No. 121, Order
f Eastern Star, elected the following
fficers Monday night to serve during
he coming year: Worthy matron,
Vlae E Stannard ; worthy patron,. Ben
W. Kief; associate matron, Mae E.
Gianfield; conduotress, Edith Hoff-
man; associate conductress, Eva Owen;
ecretary, Emma Fisk; treasurer,
arab L. Fingerle. The retiring

worthy matron Mrs. Anna Carpenter
as been at the head of the chapter
ince its institution three years and

more ago and has proved herself a most
fficient and popular offioer.

Mileage Book Lost.
Issued to Mrs. Hanna Pierce by the

3rand Trunk Railway. The book was
ost between South Lyon and Ann Ar-
or on the Pontiac road. Finder return
o Noble & Co., Detroit, and receive
eward. •

KOCH FAMILY REUNION.

Vlr. and Mrs. Koch Celebrate the 60th
Anniversary of Their Marriage.

A family reunion was held at the res-
dence of Mr. and Mrs. John G. Koch,
f 91 S. First St., Tuesday, whioh was
be means of gathering together the

members of the Koch family from all
parts of Washtenaw county. The occa-
ion was the 60th anniversary of the

marriage of Mr. and Mrs. John G.
£och, who are two of the pioneers of
he county.

At the reunion there were H~> mem-
lers of the family present. The happy
ouple have 20 grandchildren and 21

great graudchildren, and they were all
on hand to celebrate the anniversary.

Mr. Koch with his newly wedded
wife came to this country from Ger-
many in 1836. They came directly to
Miohigan and located on a farm in

reedom. They have since lived in
ittafield, Lodi, and for the past 23

years in Ann Arbor.
Mr. Koch is hale and hearty at the

age of 84, while his wife bears her
1 years fully as well. They have
ight children, of whom five are liv-
ng at the present time.

Miss Ida Rich, of Detroit, who has
een spending the past five weeks visit-
ng her sister Ella at 319 E. Washing-
on St., returned home Saturday.

Mrs. Newman, Mrs. Walter Scott
nd son Willie, of Brighton, spent
Vednesday and Thursday with her
ister Mrs. Frances Schleicher and
er niece Mrs. Fred D. Coats.

No-To-Bac for Fifty Cents.
Guaranteed tobacco habit cure, makes v,e:ik

men strong, blood pure. 50c. $1. All druggists.

The Common Council and Board of
Public Works at Loggerheads.

The Ann Arbor board of public
works and the cominin council seem to
be again at swords' points one with the
other to judge by the proceedings of the
meetings held last week by each of the
branches of the city government.

At the meeting of the council on
Monday evening, Sept. 6, the follow-
ing resolution was introduced signec
by the members of the street committee
with the exception of Aid. Rhodeŝ
who is sidewalk inspector, or assistant
street comissioner, and was passed by
the council, all ths members present
voting yes with the exception of Aid.
Rhodes: >

"Your committee on streets would
recommend that no more stone, gravel,
sand, street scrapings, or dirt of any
kind be drawn at the expense of the
oity of Ann Arbor on E. Huron St.,
between Thirteenth and Fourteenth
sts., and further your committee would
recommend that th<5 board of public
works direct the sewer contractor, or
auy other person having surplus stone,
gravel, or dirt, over which they have
control, to draw tbs same to the stone
yard, holes in the street, or some place
that will be of benefit to the people of
the city of Ann Arbor."

At the meeting of the board of public
works on Wednesday evening a motion
was made that the street commissioner
be directed to dump all rubbish off the
streets on E. Huron st. until the
council provides another place for a
dumping ground. The motion was,
jassed and now the public is waiting
;o see what the meeting of the council
next Monday night will bring forth.

People visiting the Ann Arbor Fair
will find accomodations for their horses
at C. B. Dixon's, near street car barn.
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ATHENS THEATER ATTRACTIONS

A Turkish Bath.
Give the public a genuine novelty in

he form of entertainment and you will
je rewarded by liberal patronage so
ays Manager Chas. A. Taylor of "A

Turkish Bath" Co., which is the at-
raction tonight at the Athens Theater,

and that he is going to bring us one
here is no doubt. A big show, an
lonest show and a moral show is what

advertises; the organization com-
prises a dramatic company, prize band
and orchestra, and an oriental congress
of novelties; travels in its own special
car and carries a Game], trained dog,
whirling dervishers, etc.

In the cast are Frank Murphy, the
king of Irish comedians, Queenie Dale,
hat clever little spark of genius, the
•Hookers, Jas. P. Stenson, Eva Gray,
?raukie Hall, and others. There will
be a street parade at 11:30 a. m. and
a band conceit at 7 p. m. in front of
he theater. Albert Murtiu, the great

American cornet virtuoso, is band rnas-
er.

Reserved saats on sale at Wahr's
Book store, N. Main st.

A Jolly Night.
The blues are a most disagreeable

companion to have around, and hurnan-
ty will rejoice that a sure cure for
hem is near at hand. The remedy is
imple and easy to take. All that is

necessary for you to do is fo follow the
crowd tomorrow night. Your journey's
end will be the Athens Theater where
"A Jolly Night, "one of the cleverest the
itrical extravaganzas before the public
oday, will be presented by Edwin

Travers and his clever company of com-
dians. "A Jolly Night" is brimming

over with rollicking mirth and merri-
ment. And that's not all. Some of the
leverest specialty artists in the busi-

ness are members of the company,
mong them being Chas. Barrington

and Misses Alice Barrington and Nor-
nia Hyatt. Twenty minutes of the
veiug will be devoted to rendering, as
i prelude to the comedy, that beautiful

aud touohing little story entitled,
'Forget-Me Nots," and then the fun
)egins and continues unabated until
be final curtain falls.

Reserved seats on sale at Wahr's
Bookstore.

Royal makes the food pure,
wholesome and delicious.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK.v

A SIMPLE TIRE REPAIR
Punctures in the well known M

g-an & Wrig-ht tire are mended ah
as easily as a man would close a h
in his finger with a bit of court ni!
ter. Inside of the inner tube of ti!"
tire lies a long- strip of patching n,k
ber, like this i . grHtl>

By i n j e c t i n g M. & W. quick-repai,
cemen t throug-h t h e p u n c t u r e into th
i n n e r t ube , a n d t h e n pressing- aow
on the tire with the thumb, like this"

Unlawful Shooting of Quail.
The season is closed on every kind

if game at present and still if you
ake a ride out into the country al-

most any day you can hear the crack
of the shotguns. There is somebody
hooting quail in this vicinity and to
peak in the commoa vernacular " i t is

a dirty shame." There are a lot of
ood, honest sportsmen who are wait-
ug until the game laws give them the
rivilege to go out hunting October 1,
nd when they do go all the quail will
36 either shot or scared away. There
s a good chance for the deputy game
varden to do some work in this vicin-
ty, and a fine of $25 tacked onto these
aw jumpers would tend to make them
espect it more.

One of Ypsilanti's business man was
mt in the country the other day and
aw a woman cleaning and preparing
or cooking 10 quail. He asked her if
he did not know it was against the
aw to shoot quail now. "Yes," she

answered, "but my son can shoot more
now than later on when all the hunters
vill be out after the birds."—Ypsilan-
i correspondence of the Times.

The Will Was Disallowed.
The Mollie Bennett will case occupi-

d the attention of the probate court
nearly all day Wednesday and yester-
day. It is was hotly contested and the
wordy war between the lawyers was
artioularly marked. It resulted in
he disallowance of the will which it
vas claimed gave the estate to Jerome

Hchermerhorn, a mulatto who had
worked the farm for the Bennetts for
everal years. Capt. E. P. Allen and
ohn P. Kirk were for the contestants
nd Lawrence & Butterfield for Jerome
cbermerhorn.

CHELSEA'S DAY OF SPORTS.

An Interesting Program of Events
Will Be Carried Out.

Those who attended the annual day
of sports at Chelsea last year have not
forgotten the good time they then had,
and will learn with satisfaction that a
repetition of the event is to be given
this year. It will take plaoe Saturday,
Sept. 25, commencing at 1 o'olock p.
m. and the admission fee has been
placed at the popular price of 15 cents,
chidren under 10 year and teams free.
The program is announced as follows:

Horse Raoes—Three minute trot or
pace, best 3 in 5, half-mile heats,
purse $16—1st $8, 2nd $5, 3rd $3.
2 :35 trot or paoe, best 3 in 5, half-mile
heats purse §20— 1st $10, 2nd |6, 3rd
i>4. Free-for-all trot or pace, best|3 in
5, half-mile beats, pnrse $30—1st $15,
2nd $9, 3rd $6. Entrance fee for all
above races will be $1. Running
raoe, purse $6—1st $3, 2nd $2, 3rd $1.

ntrance fee 50 cents.
Bicycle Races—One mile dash, purse

5—1st $3, 2nd $2, 3rd $1. Winners
of this*race are not eligible to half mile
ace. Half-mile raoe, best 2 in 3,

puise $3—1st $2.50, 2nd $1.50, 3rd
il. Half-mile dash for boys under 16
ears, purse $2—1st $1, 2nd 60c, 3rd

40c.
Foot Races—Half-mile dash, purse

^5—1st $2.50, 2nd $1.50, 3rd $1.
Three to enter. 100 yard dash, purse
$2—1st $1, 2nd 60c, 3rd 40c. mt%£

Ball Game—Pinckney vs. Chelsea
'or a purse of $25—Winning clubj$15,
osing club $10.^ Game called at 3 p.

m.
To close with a grand balloon race.

If the Baby Is Cutting-Teeth,
Be sure and use that old and well-tried re-
medy. MRS. WXNSLOW'S SOOTHING SYKUP, for
children teething. It soothes the child, sof-
tens the gums, allays all pain, cures wind
oolic and Is the best remedy for diarrhoea.
Twenty-five cents ». bottle.

Floor paints, warranted to dry ovei
night, in all colors, at i ^ * «,

C. H. MAJOR &CO.S,
37tf 2 03 E. Washington st.

the repair strip inside is picked up hy
the cement, thus closing- the puncture
like this:

Very simple, but —now every rider
should remember these two "buts,"or
he will fail:

Before injecting- cement, pump
the tire. If you don't, the inner tube
will be flabby, like this,

and the cement will not get inside of
it, where the repair strip lies.

When you have a puncture, get right
off. Riding a tire flat, when it has a
tack or nail in it, may damage it con-
siderably.

DETROIT, MICH.-
The best place In America for young men and

women to secure a Business Education. Shorthand,
Mechanical Drawing or Penmanship. Thorough sys-
tem of Actual Business. Session entire year. Students
begin any time. Catalogue Free. Reference, &U
Detroit. W. V. JEWELL, Ytes. P. R. SPENCER, S«c.

Michigan
College of Miijes*

A State technical school. Practical work
Special opportunities for men of age and ex-
perience. Elective system. College year, 45
weeks. Tuition for residents, $£>; non-resi-
dents, $150. For catalogue address

DR. M. E. WADSWOKTH, President,
32-39 Houghton, Mich.

You Will, No Doubt,
Want to furnish a few student rooms. We have ready for your inspec-
tion an ATTRACTIVE and ELEGANT stock of

Furijitlire, Carpets ai)d praperies
Especially adapted for this purpose.

Bedroom Sets, Iron Beds, Book Cases, Desks, Study
Tables, Couches, Etc., in Great Variety.

Fngrain, Tapestry Brussels, Body Brussels and Wilton Carpets of
Only the Best Makes. ',

Our assortment of Chenille, Derby and Silk Portiers is entirely new.
Lace Curtains in all the latest novelties.

Those who appreciate Real Values and Good Styles cannot afford to
neglect seeing our line.

We do repairing and upholstering-of furniture.

HALLER'S FURNITURE STORE
4, 6 and 8 E. Liberty Street,

Telephone 148. ANN ARBOR, MICH,

FIRST OPENING
OF

= F A L L MILLINERY
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday,

0

Sept. 21, 22 and 23.
We will have on sale at this opening about 50 Trimmed Hats and

Bonnets for fall wear at 1=4 off from Regular Price
for these three days only.

Will also show a nice line of Walking Hats and Sailors.

NO CARDS. EVERYBODY INVITED.

OUR SECOND O P E N I N G wl"be October 5 and 6>

when we will display our Imported and New York Patterns.

HENDRICK
306 SOUTH MAIN ST., - - ANN ARBOR.


